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Nutshell one*'lived in the Imperial 
Valley in California a land which, of 
a verity, blossoms as the rose and 
blooms and bears as aiby fruitful val
ley of Nile or Vale of Cashmere that 
ere the sun shone on. For countless 
hundreds and thousands of years it 
was the most arid of deserts with 
never an oasis of water or the wel
come green of verdure to greet the 
vision on its seemingly endless miles 
of parched and burning sands. To the 
perspicuity of an engineer surveying 
a prospective trunk line to the coast 
less than a score of years ago civili
zation is indebted for the addition of 
its numberless fertile acres to the 
agricultural and horticultural area of 
the world. He harnessed the tossing 
waters of the turbulent Colorado and 
carried them hundreds of miles to 
leaven this centuries old silt laden 
soil and- what was the result? Land 
that hitherto had been utterly worth
less sprang to values of from $100.00 
to $250.00 an acre, towns and cities 
sprang up as by magic and today al
most every quarter section of the well 
nigh endless extent of the Colorado 
desert is dotted with the vino clad, 
shade embowered prosperous home of 
a happy and contented farmer or 
fruit grower.

The engineer above mentioned had 
no money but he had the best possible 
substitute for it, grit, enterprise and 
stick-to-itiveness. He enlisted the 
support of capitalists and what is 
above outlined has been accomplished 
within a brief span of scarcely more 
than a decade of years.

What was done with the mighty 
Colorado river that thunders in its 
titanic rush to the sea between the 
boundary lines of California and Ari
zona can be done with the compara
tively little Colorado of Texas which 
yet has a myriad of feeding tributaries 
and which carries sufficient wiiter to 
irrigate every foot of land in Mitchell 

-county.

ed and that is considered as scarcely 
having a parallel. Mr. Dunahoo’s case 
is not an isolated one for T. J. Davis, 
the old time, well known successful 
farmer and fruit' raiser o f Loraine, ob
tains practically the' same returns 
from his alfalfa and these facts coupl
ed with the immense yield of cante- 
loupes, watermelons and every vine 
plant and vegetable on Mr. tDavis’ and 
other contiguous^ places prove con
clusively the truth of the statement 
with which this paragraph began.

• *  *

When it is remembered that alfalfa 
is the king of all. fodder crops, that it 
has no peer as a chicken or hog food 
and that both oast and west Mitchell 
county has an eager, high priced mar
ket it w ill be seeh that farming and 
its allied pursuits are but in their Em
bryonic infancy in this portion of west 
Texas. And Nutshell urges as amongst 
the assuredly profitable auxiliary pur- 
suits of the soil tiller the poultry and 
hog business.

Milo maize, kaffir corn and alfalfa.

JUDGE JANES L. SHEPHERD
...... .. • V

When In the course of human eveuts 
a man finds a tried aud _ true friend 
who is the pleasure o f prosperous days 
aud a prop in the adverse hour he 
should cling to him ,by night and by 
day, through evil report and through 
good report aud so also should a com
munity when they have an upright and 
impartial judge learned in the law, 
who on the bench knows no friend or 
foe or the merits of any case save as 
the evidence and the law discloses it,

THE RACKET STORE.
Colorudo is the happy possessor of 

one of those modern aud down to 
date emimriums popularly known as 
Racket StoreB, where you can pur
chase an armfull or a wugon load of 
utilitarian useful household and other 
utensils, usually not kept elsewhere, 
at such a ridiculously low price as 
scarcely to make any diminution iu 
one’s purse. It would take columns to 
enumerate the countless articles car
ried by the Colorado Racket Store 
from the cheapest tawdry trinket to 
the finest thing of the kind manufac
tured. Its motto is “ everything for 
less” and literally and by what is 
therein intimated, it seems scarcely in 
any degree a departure from the 
truth. In every day household neces
sities one can find well nigh every
thing necessary to the table, side-

deeper voices of her elders. The 
triplette am well trained and nightly 
receive much applause.

Sbadowlund has a seating capacity 
of 350 the seats being split bottom 
reclining chairs aud very comfortable. 
Five electirlc fans furnish cool, re
freshing air waves during the heated 
term aud transients or townspeople 
will find this well conducted Thespian 
temple a delightful place to pass an 
amusing and instructive evening.

Admission to any part of the house 
is but 10 cents.

Mr. Payne, who is a Missikslpian by 
birth, has had several years experience 
in the show business conducting large 
theatres at Vicksburg, K1 Paso and 
other points. He has been cordially 
received by the people o f  Colorado in 
a business and social way and Intends 
making tlilB city his permanent home.

grapple him with hooks of steel. . The J hoard or cupboard in glassware, iu 
unwrtten law or rule of rotation in ; galvanized ware are buckets, tubs and
office may be, doubtless is, right and 
equitable as pertains to many public 
positions of trust and emolument but 
it never has and never should be made 
applicable as pertains to the exalted 
pedestal of a judgeship. There the 
line should be drawn and nothing

well buckets, knives and forks, pocket 
knives and other articles in cutlery, 
and then there are mouse traps, coat 
hangers, cork screws and almost any
thing that has a useful purpose and

JAKE MAURER.
*

Colorado’s world known caterer to 
the wants of the Inner than In choice 
steaks, cutlets uad other good thiugs 
has a pre-empted and undisputed 
place in the very foreground of the 
pioneers and old stilerà of Colorado

—was literally laughed out of property 
today worth $20,000.

Mr. Maurhr Is native to the land of 
the industrious and thrifty Teuton but 
left his loved Germany for Uncle 
Sum’s domain when a lad of fifteen 
first settling In Indiana. A  year later 
ho hied him front the Hoosier state 
and came to Texas, was wooed and 
won by Colorado and has never regret
ted the nuptials.

comes in handy around the house. The
predominating prices are five and ten |an(, Mltcludf county. He located here 

sought for but proven attributes of up-jc<,nts though of course there are many | wfty 1)tt(,k j n |g-,, wbon the lordly 
rightness, impartiality and familiarity iart,clos of comparatively costly inanu- bl(|0n lu vaat berdH w)th tt kingly "bull 
with the law and statutes. j facture though all-have commensurate

You, niy reader, cannot tell at what! rner>t-
all of which,will yield abundantly in ! hour it may become to you a matter of j The Racket's toylund is a dream, 
thi ssection under proper conditions, | vital importance, that an exigency may [ little ones “ heart’s desire,’ ’ and 
offer a simple solution o f the food | arise in your own career involving; ranges from rocking horses to dolls 
question. All are equally homo-1 even liberty and life, and that the I ilnd other delightful and amusing
genous, so to speak, to the hen and 1 iBSUe of such hazard may, indeed j th,I« s .  Amongst the lines in which I th~>e wbo ,atcr bocamo kla|?|y ,.attIe
hog, wiU make the former prolific j doubtless will, depend wholly upon the the Ka< ket specializes Is its lace aid j |)iiroilH nnd be W1W „  spectator alul
layers and cause the latter to wax fa t , fairness, fearlessness, candor and un-
and hard and healthy. prejudiced Integrity of the judge be-1

More Bhadc trees should be planted j fore whom such a conclusion is to be j make and fabric at 5c a yard no mat- 
to give more comfort and a better ap-tried . I !®r whether you want a quarter inch
petite to the chicken to stimulate its Hence it behooves every thoughtful or *our inches iu width. The store

moose’’ buffalo at their respective 
heads roved those ranges and were 
“ nionarohs of all they surveyed, lords 
of the fowl aud the brute."

Mr. Maurer even antedated the 
hegira from the east and elsewhere of

supply of post cards Think you. |participant 1" »«>• hurly-burly, heyday 
feminine readers, of a lace of flneJti|nea of the early el|t,lU„  whon

change was made in gold pieces and 
nickles, dimes and quarters were look - 
«1 upon with unalloyed contempt.

laying and to prevent eggs from ad- citizen to ponder carefully before 1,a8 had a titanic rush on lace as it is J Mr. Maurer first eked out a Uvllhood, 
dling ere they go to market. The changing judicial horses In crossing tremenduously popular with the fair and a g(MKj one by lbo way by 
homely hog is the farmer’s faithful the hazardous and uncertain stream of 8CX v o t in g  widths making It valu-! up b„ g H|M |M)I1(,B for future sale and 
friend and best bank account feeder! life.
and should be hugged, figuratively of For slighlly over two terms past 
course, to the soil tiller’s bosom. He j Judge James L. Shepherd lias worn 
will thrive on kaffir corn or maize an j the ermine as judge o f the 32nd judi-' 
abundance of which products is rais-jcial district with dignity and decorum

able for trimming any article of » P - ] (i0„very and hunting wolves for their 
pare!.

The Racket's supply of post ca rd .,tnK ,<H> lonely for 
Is the most complete in Mitchell

i pelts. Tiring of tiffs occupation, it be-

ed in this section in normal seasons j and has won, both from the liar and ♦'otrtic, heroic 
and turned loose in a closely cut. al- j laymen, unstinted admiration for his ! an<* beautiful 
falfa patch lie will grub his own food. ' fearless exhibition of the desirable !
Thinking of the serviceable hog one is traits above indicated, candor, truth.

impartiality in

of his genial
social temperament be went where Is 

county and comprises local views, i , 1 ( ) W  tb4

The amount of money required to ¡tempted to doggerel minstrelsy and to fairness and nbrolut
finance the California proi»osition as sing: 
compared to the relatively small sum ! 
that would reclaim and remove from 
all crop hazard 200,000 fertile acres j 
In Mitchell county is. as Ossa to a i 
wart.

Who amongst the brillian} ustness j 
men and capitalists of Coioisdo will 
be the Napoleon to capture the money 
sinews to carry out such a project to 
a successful consummation?

¡A ll hail the hog, the farmers friend
He’s saved our bacon times without 

, end;
Ho roots on the ranch, like an ava

lanche,
And gets his own feed, supplies our 

wants in times of need;
May his tribe increase, his shadow 

ne’er grow less
In this land of prosperity and happi

ness.

The lands of Mitchell county are 
more fertile and will respond more 
readily to cultivation and in more pro-

bis rulings Hi every cause that came : 
before him. Of the innumerable de
cisions rendered by him during that 
time nearly all have been sustained by 
tlie appellate courts when carried to 
these tribunals for finul adjudication, j 
a record that probably is not surpass
ed by that of any other judge In the j 
state and one that speaks eloquently 
of Judge Shepherd’s comprehensive 
grasp of the law and familiarity with 
the rules of evidence. These are facts ; 
conceded, by all, he Is alike popular j 
with members o f the bar and with liti

The enti Ihi:-

clty of Snyder and became 
and Pathetic pictures Iaa(lot;lal0ll witll Snyd,.r wbo lh,*rc
\lstiiH pf scenic ce !e-jkept a H|or<> aI|d fl)r whom that now 

I flourishing city was subsequently nam- 
| ed.

In 18* l he helped Mr. Snyder move 
i iffs slock to Colorado. whi< ti was foig, 
•lug to the front, and the I*. Kn.vder 
¡Mercnntib* house, our town's first 
business place was established on the 

[southeast corner "of Ouk and -Second 
streets frontnig the present Record 

|hifidlitig. IP ’ remained with Mr Sny- 
jder till September 1SSI, when he open 
'ed in w liatls now the L-isky building.
I “ .lake’s Restaurant," which speedilyI
became widely known from the Pan 
handle to the Gulf and from the igniis- 
iana state line to tin. Colorado desert

The Colorado Racket is a wonder 
and hence it is no cause for wonder 
that it is almost continually thronged 
with customers.

The ’ proprietors of the Racket are 
J. RlOrdan and Co., the members of 
the firm living Mr. Rumimi ; ml II. C. 
liuichard. the latter a non resident 
capitalist.

The firm purchased the business in 
February 1909, Increased its stock 
many fold, infusisi new energy into ; 
the business, Imbued it with new life I 
and naturally have done a nourishing i 
business. ever since assuming con- \ 
trol.

siness is managed byThere’s a man in business In our ■ Kants whose cases hav been tried by 
town wbo doesn't take the local pa- him Hn<1 ,hp only criticism the writer Mr R'urdan, who, by the way, is the

lific production, when nourished w ithtPer but prfifer8 ^  Bubscrib« for a has ever heard iiade of hi# official acts [on,v man In Colorado’s mer-
the Aladdin like magic moisture of gheet published- fn a nearby rival was thnt >)p had sometimes imposed '''brittle world who is to the manor
water, than those of any other spot town. He also probably gets his job flnoa for disobedience of instructions

work at some cheap skate office in or 0,her infraction of law or preserih- 
Kansas City or elsewhere, at any rate methods of procedure. • Rut the re- 
lfe doesn't get any here. Doubtless ! cord is Incontestable that he never im- 
Montgomery, Ward & Co. and Sears, j IK>s,‘d a fine in cases of this kind save 
Roebuck & Co. also hear from him "here the person or persons who bad 
pretty often. All of which Is all right, been thus delinquent had wantonly cn- 
all right. He is, only exercising a ?«*ilf,d needless expense upon the tax- 
prerogative ho has a perfect right to. j Pa>'or-
But alII the same the home paper is Judge James L. Shepherd is a Da
doing all it can for his and every- i five of the “ Mother of Presidents"
body else's interest in Colorado ¡ail state, having first seen the light in
the time, day and night, year in and ¡Virginia slightly, over half a century 
year out. And its dollars to dough-¡ago. He came to Texas when but n 
nuts that if anyone should buy any-1 lad of twelve, -however, and was here 
thing he has for sale outside of Lo- raised nhd educated completing His 
raine. he would set up a howl that education at the Texas Military Infcti-
would jar the rings off tho planet tute at Austin. In early manhood ric

on earth
This is neither a flamboyant, illy 

considered or hastily written state
ment. The other day the w riter stood 
in the orchard and garden of black
smith S. D. Dunahoo of Loraine, In 
well nigh waist high alfalfa, the 
richest and most nutritious he had 
ever seen. This patch represented 
but three weeks’ growth for it already 
had been cut six times this season. 
Last year Mr. Dunahoo secured twelve 
ful cuttings from this patch. In the 
Imperial Valley referred to in the pre
vious paragraph the banner known 
alfalfa country of the world, nine ent- 
ntigs a season in the most pr<4luctive 
portion is the best result ever attain-

Iand whlch bas ever sine« beeil looked 
ti|ion wlth populär favor by tiotb tli« 
old timors and new corners to West 

Texas, .le-kee Restaurant ts so w ideiy 
iknown and well remembered-that Mr 
.Maurer recently reccived leltors front 
jold time Patrons now locatod in a pro 
| vince of Oermaiiy aud Dublin, Irelnnd, 
i rospectively. Ile prospered In the res- 
Itaurant ilne and few years after etn- 
liarking In bufffnes» purchase«! (he 

¡huilding in wlilch it in now locateff and 
jwhifh is one of (he best kuown lanil- 
¡niarks of t.he early piqncer»

Jak« Maurer u m  also triff hfitlly tn y 
clalm to heilig th<y first, to |>orroive 

j Mitchell . eount.v's agricultural poasl

Saturn.

Sn

located at. Colorado., engaged in the 
land and surveying business with great 

|success studying law in spare moments 
[•and' twenty-fwo years ago was ad
mitted t̂  practice. Prior to becoming 
district, judge he efficiently served as 

.  j county attorney and when chosen 
j to tho exalted office which he 
j has since so ably and impartially fill- 
j ed was the ^unquestioned leader of the 
| West Texas bar.

That the intelligent electorate of the 
■ 132nd judicial district will reward such 

a falthfui official with ^ e  eoeomlmum n„gs and hold.  thc up t0 nature
of well done thou good and faithful M dla„ „ ctly a„ ln gpwk(>t1 drama.

.senrant and re-elect him to the Judge- n u b fla gH  vaudeville attractions 
'I ship for which he is so eminently apo froqaon,iy a()(lert u, the program 
! eqiffpped and qualified is well nigh a and pacb B,Kht „ „  M „ aUld famj,y ren.

der voesaI selections from the popular 
songs of the day. These vocalists dc- 

Cemeat 'Work- Wanted. [serve more than passing mention. Mis*
All kind* of cement work done, right Omeldel, aged twelve, possesses a

morn he being a native son of ibis 
oily, and he is a product of which i* 
need not be ashamed as lie distinc
tively ranks among the live wire, 
twentieth century hustling business 
men wffm have chartered seats in the 
band wagon of progress.

SH ADO W LAND  THEATRE
J. I*. Payne Proprietor.

Colorado has more churches and 
lodges (ban any city of like size in the [hUmes and to locate It* first farm lie  
Male and its people are probably more -pro-empted and fenced a.section w Itb- 
Christiau ami cultured than most com-i *n a- H,on,' K throw of South Second 
uimfftles. Vet they are happy and | a n d  was digging a well on it tuff 
hospitable frolicksome and fun loving ■ wa<< BO J°*hi'd and badgered by the 
and patrons of all clean tint! healthy 
amusements, especially hot tonic at
tractions. Hence the recent, advent of 
Mr .1 P. Payne, a seasoned and ex
perienced caterer In' things Thespian 
wbo a few weeks ago leased Hughes’
Shadowland Theatre, was hailed with 
general rejoicing, it was oxpe<’ted 
that Mr. Payne would stage the best 
and latest films and these expectations 
have been more than realized. His 
operator is thoroughly competent and 
experienced and reproduce* his pic
tures with marvelous, life Ilk« dear-

J. A . HEERMANS.
A gentleman who, albeit not at pre

sent a permanent fixture has resided 
hore well nigh a year and greatly con
tributed to this fair city’s architectual 
beauty and material welfare and mo
ral wellbeing und is therefore entitled 
to due mention in this senff-historical 
retrospect column. Is J. A. Heermans 
the well known contractor and build
er.

Tlie local moounients to Mr. Ileer- 
muns’ proficiency and skill in his chos
en calling is our itftw and beautiful 
hjgh school building and the sightly 
business block of the laisker Realty 
Co., on South Second street work on, 

; which was begun May 18, last and 
! which will .be finished in two weeks. 
'This entire block In the best, locatod 
(part of Colorado’s main business 
| street is 110x55 feet In dimensions be
ing divided Into seven Btores 20 feet ln 

! width which, it may lie appropriately 
here mentioned us indicated of our 
city’s prosperity and the general con
fidence in its future, have, it is under
stood on credible _ authority all been 
spoken for. •’

Mr. Heermans' home town is Jack- 
eon ville, in Cherokee county,, eastern 
Texas, where he Inis successfully fol
lowed the vocation of contractor and 

! builder since 1875. His services have 
been iu great demand in the construc
tion of the many beautiful public build”

[ lugs which have lieon erected In Texas 
In recent years amongst which may be 
mentioned the school buildings at 
Trinity, Jacksonville, Beckville, Ham
lin and other places and substantial 
business blocks aud sightly structures 
in many other towns and cities.

Mr. Ileermans has made many warm 
friends during iffs stay amongst us, he, 

'Mrs. Hocrmnhs and his family, have 
! enjoyed splendid haetth In our salu
brious cllnvtffu and tt is amongst The 

I probabilities tl»et lie will permanently
locate here, a consummation which, III
the words of Hamlet " is . en mostly to 
In' wished ”

Tim Rererd Is sorry tho road Itond 
i issue w as turned down by the Loraine 
district, and believes the people will 

j regret they d id  so. From what we 
| have heard of the sentiment among 
Hfc- people of the proposed district, ttie 
territory which it embraced was too 
large. Mitchell County lias gained 
some little credit for Its attitude to 

¡tin* good road question and lias been 
j  cited as an example for other counties 
to follow, ami had the I .oral ne dis
trict voted the bonds for the Improve- 

; ment of the roads in that part of the 
county, tim prestige of Mitchell coun
ty had been greatly magnified. How- 

, ever we believe* in time the Lorain* 
'district will see its mistake and vote 
¡the necessary isitids.

cattlemen that he gave the land away

H iirning 1‘osled.
i hereby give warning to one and 

* ¿il 1 to stay out of my pasture as it is 
[lawfully posted. My pasture Is 
known as tin* Bailey pasture and you 
must keep out.
j 7-26c D H. 8NYDKR.
I The morals of some 
¡.severely decollete.

people are

enough water to Irrigate Mitchell County for ten yean  running to waste 
In twenty-four hours. . ?..

and fully guaranteed. Cistern work
and sidewalk bnlldlng made a special-
tj. If you need anything in th!a line
let me figure with yon before placing
a contract Phone 254.
R-*4c. QBURGH TRIPP.

»•

sweet and clear soprano voice coupled 
wtih much dramatic talent and chic. 
Master Maxwell, a  lad of ten. has a 
melodious baritone and little Miss Inez 
a sweet faced tot of five, mingles 
soft toned childish treble with the ^ Residence o f  F. M\ Bums.
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D. N. Arnett Sr. of Colorado, Texas 
was here a few days last week.— 
Lubbock Avalanche.

H ere’s
The Road to Comfort

A  van ished  th irst— a c o o l b od y  and a 

re fresh ed  on e ; the sure w ay— the only 

w ay is via a glass o r  b o tt le  o f

Judge Janies L. Shepherd of Colo
rado was here Tuesday In the Interest! 
of his candidacy for re-election to the 
office of judge of the 32nd judicial 1 
district—Big Springs Herald.

Dr. Coleman, of Colorado City, is in j 
the city on business.—Midland Re
porter.

Miss Minnie Stoneham of Colora
do, is visiting at the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Scott Wolffarth.—Lub
bock Avalanche.

Rev. Rodine of Colorado preached 
Saturday night at the home of Jeff 
Hollis; quite a good crowd out to 
hear him.Big Springs Herald.

W. P. Leslie of Colorado was mix- i 
ing with the voters here Thursday.- 

¡Big Springs Herald.

Id e a lly  d e lic iou s— pu re as p u r ity— crisp  and 

sp a rk lin g  as frost.

F  O u r  n ew  b o o k lc ^ te l l in g
, i l C C  o f  C o ca -C o la  v in d ica tion  

at C h attan ooga , fo r  the asking

Demand the Genuine 
as made by

THF. C O C A -C O L A  CO.

Miss Willie Cowan has secured » 
large music class In Lubbock for the 
coming school term. She is at pre
sent on a visit to her mother at .Colo
rado City, but will ¿«turn in time for 
the beginning of school.—Lubbock 
Avalanche.

A. Dom-Ison who 
county, and who

ATLANTA, CA.

Whenever 
you see an 

Arrow think 
of Coc»-Cola.

Mr and Mrs, T. 
reside in Mitchell 
were returning from Moore county, 
stopped over in Lubbock a few 
minutes Friday and were the guests 
of the editor and family.—Lubbock 
Avalanche.

Leslie-Lid »on-Kirk Speaking. : wee.k with Miss Coleman who is en-
On Tuesday night, as announced In! tertaining in honor of her guest. Miss lanchc

Miss Nell Arnett, of Colorado. Tex- 
arrived Friday afternoon and wall 

of Mr and Mrs. Geo. 
laiblKM k. and also her 

brother, Sam Arnett, of the Spado 
ranch near Meadow.—Lubbock Ava-

- -?] as. arrived Frida 
/ I) visit at the homo 

C. Wolffarth in !.

the Record of last week, W. P. Ix'slie, Wells, of Georgia, 
candidate for District Attorney spoke 
In the Interest of his race for that
office, and invited his opponents to 
meet him. Both of his opponents 
were on hand and added both interest 
and spice to the occasion. Mr. Leslie 
spoke first, followed by Mr. Kirk, wnlle 
Judge Kidson closed the services •vith 
a Umely talk, which was enjoyed by 
the audience.

The speeches of both Kirk and Les- 
He were less personal than many 
they have mode during the campaign, 
although at tine's both warmed up on

HE IBB IN <01.011 11)0.

Bud Backs Made Strong—kidney Ills 
Corrected.

Miss Willie Cowan, who has been 
spending a few weeks visiting friends 
in Lubbock returned to her home in 
Colorado City last Friday.—Lubbock 
Avalanche.

Don't You Owe Yourself Something.

the question and put some saber 'lbcneflt of y<m who ar„ 8Uffenn(. 
thrusts into each other's dermia. But; 
altogether, everything passed off | 
pleasantly enough considering that the 
campaign was now in the home 
stretch. The candidates spoke the af
ternoon before at Westbrook where a 
good crowd heard them.

All over Colorado you hear it Doan's For programmes and beautitully 11- 
Kldney Pills are keeping up the good lustrated literature (Free of co6t) re
work. curing weak kidneys, driving ]at(ng to the Great Colorado Chatao- 
away backache, correcting urinary Ilia. ! qua at Beautiful Boulder and numer- 
Colorado people are telling about It— oug splendid, home-like and not un
telling of bad backs made sound again, reasonably expensive resorts through- 
You can believe the testimony of your ;out Wonderful Colorado and along 
own townspeople. They tell It for the the par(flC Coast, address A. A. Glia-

son. General Passenger Agent, "The 
your back aches. If you feel lame, sore Denver Road." Fort Worth, Texas, i 
and miserable. If the kidneys set too I u ttle Vacatons In these directions are 
frequently, or passages are painful, a j w a y 8  worth more than they will 
scanty and off color, use Doan's Kid- co8t, , , ?-26c !
ney Pills, the remedy that has helped

This Is So.
We wish to state in as 

vigorous way as words can express It 
that Hunt's Cure will positively, 
quickly and permanently cure ony

so many of your friends and neighbors. , Notice Democratic Voter».
Follow this Colorado citixens advice HaV|ng been solicited by friend* of 
and give Doan s a chance to d j the aIMj Colorado to offer as a
same for you. j candidate for the office of county j

plain and | John W. Cooper, blacksmith. Colo- Chairman of uiiw county at the prl- 
rado. Texas, says: "Whenever I use | mar>. nex, Saturday. i have after care- 
Doan s Kidney Pills they do me a | fQ||y considering the matter consent- (
world of good. Several years ago I gerve in that caimcity to the best

. form of Itching Skin disease known (took them for pains In my back and of n|>. ablUtT tn event ,h* voters of 
One box Is guaranteed to Cere. One , they did me more good than any other thlg county should see fit to elect me
application affords relief.

kaight» of Pjthlas Inslallatioa.
At a regular meeting of the lodge of 

Knights of Pythia* last Tuesday night, 
the following officers were duly Instal
led by Deputy Grand Chancellor. W. 
H. Moeser:

O. E. Avery, Chancellor Commander
L. A. Costin. Vice Chancellor.
J. B. Annla, Prelate.
Leslie Crowder, Master at Arms.

er of Finance 
J. H. Bullock. Master of Exchequer.
J. D. Sherwln. Inner Guard.
A* the balance of the officers elect

ed were too busy In seeing the voters 
of Mitchell county, they could not be 
present and their Installation was de
ferred to next Tuesday night.

The lodge is in Its new quarters 
over Jake's Restaurant which Is be
ing fitted up in good shape and when 
completed will be second to none in 
the west All Knights are cordially 
invited to come out on Tuesday 
nights.

remedy I ever used. I can recommend (Q the oHW Notwithstanding it is an 
Doans Kidney Pills, as they are just 0gjce without any pay whatever; and 
as advertised. not onlv jt requires considerable

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Ume and KIDp ex, * nge on u»e pact of
the incumbent should 1 be elected to

Notice To Stockholder».

I hereby announce that all stock
holders In the Farmers Union Ware
house are requested and urged to 
meet at the courthouse on the first 
Monday In August at 10:30 a. m . to 
attend to Important business.

K. M. McCRELESS. Pres.

Mernlag Party.
Thursday from nine to twelve-thirty 

Mias Marguerite Looney delightfully 
entertained the O. F. C. at "41." There 
were six tables of players and a moat 
pleasant morning was spent At 
twelve thirty a delicious luncheon was 
served. The royal prise was won by 
Mias lata Smith, a lovely satin rose. 
The lone hand by Mrs. Myrtle Vaughan 
elegant silk Mocking*. The gueat 
prise by Miss Gary of Mid land, who is 
slatting Mrs. Thomas. This was a 
lovely waist stamped ready from am

dealers.
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the 1 nited jdace 0f honor, I shall endeavor

to discharge the duties of the offic® 
Remember the name Doan s and ju(udou*ly and with fairness to all 

take no other. concerned, regardless of the time and
.............. ..... • expense necessarily required of me In

Self-Help In the University of Texa».. attending to the affairs of the party 
For a number of years about two in the county and districts In which 

put of eveey five students of the Uni- the county would be interested. Whi>e 
verslty of Texas have been wholly or I am not actively seeking the place, 
partially self-supporting. During the still if I should be selected to fill the 
current session out of 2.004 students office 1 would like to have it by the 
675 belong to the self-supporing class, consent of as many of the Democratic j 
Some of these students have earned voters of the county as jiosstble. I 
all of the money they are expending did not offer to accept the office In 
on an education: others are cootribut- event the people should elect me, :iu- 
ing to their support whi)« at the same til after the ticket had been arranged, 
time carrying forward their studies, ¡hence my name, nor that of any other 

To show what ha* been done and j party will appear on the ballot. Those 
therefore what can be done by *tu- who vote for County Chairman will
dent* toward working they way 
through the University, a bulletin has 
been issued containing the experi
ence* of twenty-five students who 
have successfully faced the problems 
of self-support In the University. A 
copy of the bulletin, number 196. 
will be sent, on request, by John A. 
Lomax. Secretary of the University. 
To assist students tn securing work 
an employment bureau I* maintained 
by both the Yonng Men's and the 
Young Women's Christian Assocttions. 
The determined student may be cer
tain that at the Ualveralty of Texas be 
will find both encouragement and as
sistance in his effort to secure an edu
cation. H

The Hub wl!l

Par Sale.
A splendid horse and boggy, a good 

driver; will sell at n bargain. See 
P. 8. K El PER at the Studebaker 
Oarage.

FOR SALE—22 bead of bora«» and 
4 head of mules, one to five years old; 
part broke. Sen P. 8. KEl PER. Colo- begun in July
rado, Tent.

have to write the name of the party 
for whom they wish to vote in the 
blank apace left for that purpose. 
There are blank spaces left on the 
ballot for Precinct Chairman and Pre
cinct Committeemen, as well aa Dele
gatee to the County Convention. The 
names of those for whom the voter 
wishes to oast his ballot are to be 
written. Let everybody vote for some
one tor these Important offices. For the 
benefit of anyone who does not know 
me I will take the liberty of referring 
them to most any of your county 
officers. I will say further that any 
vote cast for me will be duly appre
ciated and If elected I will etrive to 
handle the affair« of the office credit
ably and Impartially.

Yours very truly.
J. D. WILSON®

Baptist Meeting at
The Baptist protracted meeting at 

Westbrook will be held beginning on 
Saturday before the Srd Sunday In 

It had been rumored to have 
The meeting will be

held la August

- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

-- i'.

Stylish : Clothes
From the Fashion Center

¡42..

CHAPT 
Jones, vt 
Oriental 
rivea at

V YE W  YORK City is America’s 
fashion center. SPER0, MI

CHAEL & SON “Clothes That Sat
isfy” are made in the fashion center 
and are designed to meet the needs 
of those men who want correct, 
not freakish, styles; good work
manship and satisfactory wear at a 
price that is reasonable.
SPER0, MICHAEL & SON “ Clothes 
That Satisfy”  are just such gar
ments. They give maximum wear, 
always look new and neat and are 
extremely good value. We will be 
glad to show you the latest models 
in these satisfying clothes. You 
are assured a fit and style 
you’ll admire. Prices—
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« u  watching the feluccas on the 
river through the window. The whit« 
mustache and imperial stood out In
crisp relief against the ruddy sunburn 
on his faoe. If he was aware of this 
scrutiny on the part of the pursy gen-

should be nothing but a pump. Oth
erwise it gets in the way. becomes an 
obstruction, a bottomless pit. Will
power, that’s the ticket. I can face a 
lion , without an extra (beat, I can face 
the various countenances of death

I
NOP8I8.

tleman, he gave not the leant sign, without an additional flutter; and yet. 
The revolving door spun round, send
ing a puff of outdoor air into the 
lounging-room. The elderly gentleman 
then smiled, and applied his thumb 
and forefinger to the wagen point of 
his Imperial.

In the intervening time Mr. Ryanne 
entered his room, threw the bundle 
on the bed, sat down beside it, and 

' read his letter. Shadows and lights 
moved across ds face; frowns that 
hardened it, smiles that mellowed it.
Women hold the trick of writing let
ters. Do they hate, their thoughts 
flash and burn from line to line. Do 
they love, ’tls lettered music. Do they 
conspire, the breadth of their imagi
nation is without horizon. At best, 

dm cursed with the habit of speaking man can indite only a polite business 
my Inmost thoughts. Some persons letter, his love-notes were adjudged 
are afflicted with insomnia; some fall l°ng since a maudlin collection of 
asleep in church; I think orally. Beast- , loose sentences. In this letter Mr. Ry- 
ly habit, eh?” ~ anne found the three parts of life.

The porter then understood that he “She's a good general; but hang 
was dealing not with a species of these brimstone efforts of hers. She 
mild lunacy, but with that kind of talks too much of heart. For my part, 
light-hearted cynicism upon which 1 prefer to regard it as a mere phys- 
the world (as porters know it) had set leal function, a pump, a motor, a pow- 
its approving seal. In brief, he smiled | er that gives action to the legs, either 
faintly; and if he had any pleasantry j  In coming or in going, more especially 
to pass in turn, the approach of the In going." He laughed. “Well, hers 

him; but their clamor broke against a | manager, now clothed metaphorically Is the inspiration and hers is the law. 
oomposure as effective as granite. The in defetentlalism, relegated it to And to think that she could plan all 
roar was almost directly succeeded by the limbo of things thought but left this on the spur of the moment, down
a low gurgle, as of little waves reced- unsaid. to the minutest detail! It's a science." , . . . . . . .
ing. The proposed victim had not “Here is a letter for you, Mr. Ry- He put the letter away, slid out his ; **. .. ...
spoken a word; to the Arabs it was anne. Have you any more luggage?” legs and glared at the dusty tips of ^
not necessary; in some manner, subtle “No." Mr. Ryanne smiled. “Shall his shoes. “The United Romance and

I pay for my room in advance?” Adventure Company, Ltd., of New
“Oh, no, sir!” Ten years ago the York, London, and Paris. She has the !

CH APTER  I —George Perclval Algernon 
Jones, vice president o f the Metropolitan 
Oriental Rug company of New York, ar
rives at Cairo on a business trip.

CHAPTER II.

An Affable Rogue.
The carriage containing the gentle

man with the reversible cuffs drew up 
*t  the side entrance. Instantly th« 
•Arab guides suited and eddied round

Everything Worth While 8eemed te 
Have Slipped Through His Fingers.

here’s a girl who, when I see her or 
think of her, sends the pulse soaring 
from seventy-seven up to eighty-four. 
Bad .business; besides, it’s so Infer
nally unfashionable. It’s hard work

variously secured by windings of thick 
twine. His regard-for this bundle was 
one of tender solicitude, for he tucked 
1t under his arm, cumbersome though 
It was, and waved aside the carriage- 
porter, who was, however, permitted 
to carry in the kit-bag.

The manager appeared.‘When comes 
he not upon the scene? His quick, 
calculating eye was not wholly as- 
•ured. The stranger’s homespun was 
travel-worn and time-worn, and of a

and indescribable, they recognized a 
brothgr. He carried a long, cylindri
cal bundle wrapped In heavy paper I manager would have blushed at hav- greatest gift of ail, the sense of hu-

Ing been so misunderstood. “Your mor.”
room Is 208.” . ) He rose aad opened bis kit-bag

“Will you have a boy show me the doubtfully. He rummaged about 4n 
way?” ¡the depths and at last straightened

“I shall myself attend to that. If ! up with a mild oath, 
the room is not what you wish it “Not a pair of cuffs In the whole 
may be exchanged." \ outfit, not a shirt, not a collar. Oh,

“The room is the one I telegraphed j well, when a man has to leave Bagdad 
for. I am superstitious to a degree, the way I did, over the back fence, 
On three boats I have had fine state- BO to speak, linen doesn't count" 
rooms numbered 208. Twice the num- . He drew down his cuffs, detartied 
her of my hotel room has been the an(j reversed them, he turned his fold- 

cut popular to the season gone the same. On the last voyage there were |ng collar wrong-side out, and used
Tear before. No fat letter of credit ! 208 passengers, and the captain had under side of the foot-rug as a
here, was the not unreasonable conclu- made 208 voyages on the Medlterra-; shoe-polisher. It was the Ingenious
■ion reached by the manager. Still, nean.  ̂ j procedure of a man who was used to

Quite a coincident. being out late nights, who made all
“Ah, If roulette could be played with things answer all purposes. Tills rapid 

such a certainty. and singularly careless toilet com-
Mr. Ryanne sighed, hitched up hln j pitted, he centered his concern upon 

bundle, which, being heavy, was begin- lhe morB vlu l mntter of flnanC€B. ,,e 
ning to wear upon his arm, and signl- w„  cloge t0 (hw nadlr; four BOTCr_ 
fled to the manager to lead the way. elRn8 a florlD> and a co,,«.ctlon of bat- 

As they vanished round the corner tcrod coptK>ni |hnt would havo Mckl«d 
to the lift, the bead-porter studied the pu|Be of an amateur numismatist, 
guest-list. He had looked over it a „No vlntaRe |0.nlRh(> my hoy; no 
dozen times that day. but this was the :onR fat 1!avana elther. A bot.le of 
first Instance of his being really in- a(out and a few of pluK.cut;
crested in It As his chin was fresh- )h„ we1, travel this eve-

Iy shaven he had no stubble to stroke The Unllrd Romance and Ad-
to excite his mental processes; so ^  Oompapy nnt lla„.d at proa.

With that caution acquired by years 
of experience, which had culminated 
In what is known as Swiss diplomacy, 
he brought into being the accustomed 
salutatory smile and inquired if the 
gentleman had written ahead for res
ervation, otherwise It would not be 
possible to accommodate him.

“I telegraphed,” crisply.
“The name, if you please?”
"Ryanne: spelled R-y-a double-n e. 

Have you ever been in County Clare?”
“No, sir." The manager added a 

question with the uplift of ~his eye
brows.

"Well,”  was the enlightening an
swer, “you pronounce it as they do 
there.”

The manager scanned the llttlo slip 
of paper in his hand. “ Ah, yes; wo 
have reserved a room for you, sir. 
The French style rather confrtsod me.” 
This was not offered In irony, or sar- 
i^isin, or satire; mining in a Swiss 
brain for the saving grace of humor 
is about as remunerative* as the ex
traction of gold from sea-water. Nev
ertheless, the Swiss has the talent of 
swiftly subtracting from a confusion 
of ideas one point of illumination: 
there was a quality to the stranger's 
tone that decided him favorably. It 
was tho voice of a man in the habtt 
of being obeyed; and in these days it 
was the power of money alone that 
obtained obedience to any man. Be
yond this, the same nebulous cogita
tion that had subdued the Arabs out
side acted likewise upon him. Here 
was a brother.

"Mall?”
“I will see, sir.”  The manager sum

moned a porter. “Room 208.”
The porter caught up the somewhat

collapsed kit bag, which had Id all evi
dence received some rough usage in 
its time, and reached toward the rolL 
Mr. Ryanne interposed.

“ I Will see to that, my man.’’ terse
ly.

“ Yes, sir.”
"Where is your guest-list?” de

manded Mr: Ryanne of the manager.
1 lie''head porter's bureau, sir. I 

will see if you have any mail.” The 
manager passed into his own bureau. 
It. was rather difficult to tell whethey 
this man was an American or an Eng
lishman. His accent, was western, but 
his manner was decidedly British. At 
any rate, that tone and carriage must 
be bastioned by good English sover
eigns, or for once his judgment was 
at fault.

The porter dashed up-stairs. Mr. 
Ryanne, his bundle still snug under 
his arm, sauntered over to the head- 
porter’s bureau and tpn his glance up 
and down the columns of visiting- 
cards. Once he nodded with approval, 
and again he smiled, having discov
ered that which sent a ripplq across 
his sleeping sense of amusement. Ma
jor Callahan, room 206; Fortune Ched- 
soye, 205; George P. A. Jones, 210.

“Hm! the Major smells of County 
Antrim and the finest whisky in all 
the Isle. Fortune Chedsoye; that is a 
pleasing name; tinkling brooks, th« 
waving green grasses In the mead-

conda on a side and Fortune on the 
! other. G , onda throws open windows 
and doors at my approach; but For
tune locks and bars hers, nor knocks 
at mine. That's the way It always 
goes.

I "If a man could only go back ten 
years and tnke a new start. Ass!"

| balling his fist at the reflection in th« 
mirror. “Snivel and whine over the 

; bed of your own making. You had 
; your opportunity, but you listened to 
[ the popping of champagne-corks, the 
mutter of cards, the Inane drivel of 

! chorus-ladies. You had a decent col
lege record, too. Bah! What a guile- 

i less fool you were! You ran on, didn't 
, you, till you found your neck in the 
loop at the end of the rope? And 

j perhaps that soft-footed, estimable 
brother of yours didn’t yank it taut as 
a hangman's? You heurd the codicil;

: Into one ear and out the other. Even 
|then you had your chance; patience 
for two short years, and a million. No,

• a thousand times no. You knew what 
j you were about, empty-headed fool!
! And today, two pennies for a dead 
man's eyes.”

He dropped his fist dejectedly, 
j Where had the* first step begun? And 
| where would l>e the luBt? In some 
¡drab corner, possibly; drink, jnor- 
i phine, or starvation; he’d never havo

question simmers ¿own to thla: If
Perclval Algernon balks, how far will 
four sovereigns go?" j

(To be continued.)

REMEMBER YOUR LAST
DOSE OF CALOMEL?

*  —_
Yon Probably Recall the After-Effects 

of the Calomel More Than You Do 
the Sirkness You Took It For,

You don’t have to go through this 
ggaln.

Next time your liver gets sluggish 
and inactive, we suggest that you go 
to Floyd Beall’s drug store for a bot
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, a vege
table liquid that will start your liver 
as surely as calomel ever did and 
with none of the after effects of Calo
mel. It 1b absolutely harmless both 
to children and s«iults and demands no 
restriction of habits or diet.

Floyd Beall guarantees Dodson’s 
Liver-Tone to take the place of calo
mel, and will refund your money if it 
fails In your case. * *

tate at public vendue, for cash, to th« 
highest bidder, aa the property of said 
Earl Morrison, J. R. Hastings, N. H. 
Marr and C. B. Sewell.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, In the En
glish language, once a week'for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the Colo
rado Record, a newspaper published 
In iMtchall county.

Wltnoss my hand, this 11th day of 
July, 1912.

O. B. COUOHRAN. Sheriff, 
Mitchell County, Texas. 

By Preston Scott, Deputy. 7-28

There never will be a time again In 
the history of the world when any and 
everything a farmer can raise will 
not ttpd ready sale. It is only a mat
ter of trans|>ortatlon. Whatever the 
farmer raises will be worth Just as 
much to him as to anyone else. Stor
ed in his own barns, ail kinds of farm 
products and feed stuffs will be as 
valuable as if stored in the ware
houses of the trusts. It has now be
come a problem to feed the world.

At the beginning of this campaign
neither candidate for governor had 
much, if anything, to say about the 
¡¡00 and more poor lunatics now con
fined in the various county Jails be
cause of lack of state facilities to care 
for them. But alter a few country 
newspapers culled attention) to the 
prevailing condition, and want ml to 
know the attitude of the two candi
dates toward this important question; 
It Is now one of the first things both of 
them mention In their speeches. When 
the country• press camps on u feller's 
trail they usually tree him.

That hoary headed, much bewhlsk- 
ored and oxidated near joke about the 
trip up Halt River which bus don« ser
vice for the hueollc Jokesmltbs since 
a time when men first began to hone 
and hanker for office and all tho ap
purtenances ¡and hereditaments there- 

iimto pertaining, will be ready to open 
j  with a can opener next week. All are j 
bud; some worse; most of them the I

lie fell back, as w* say, upon the con-

Ran His Glance Up and Down 
Columns of Visiting Cards.

the

soling ends of his nbundant mus
tache. Curious; but all these persons 
were occupying or about to occupy 
adjacent rooms. There was truly 
nothing mysterious about, it, save that 
the stranger had picked out these very 
names a8 a target for his banter. For
tune Chedsoye; it was rather an un
usual name; hut as she hud arrived 
only an hour, or so before, he could 
noj distinctly recall her features. And 
then, there was that word bucolic. 
He mentally turned it over and over 
as physically he was wont to do with 
post-cards left in bis care to mail. 
Ho could make nothing of the word, 
except that it smacked of the East 
Indian plague.

Here he was saved from further 
cerebral agony by a timely interrup
tion. A man, who was not of bucolio 
persuasion either In drbss. or speech, 
urban from the tips of ills bleached 
fingers to the bulb of bis bibulous 
nose, leaned across the counter and 
asked if Mr. Horace Ryanne had yet 
arrived. Yes, he had just arrived; Ue

was even now on his way to his room. 
The urban gentleman nodded. Then, 
with a finger slim and well-trimmed, 
he trailed up and down the giiest-llst.

“Ha! I see that you have the Duke 
of What-d’-ye-call from Germany here. 
I’ll give you my card. Send it up to 
Mr. Ryanne. No hurry. I shall be in 
again after dinner.”

He bustled off toward the door.

1 ent. If It was, I'd, sell a few shares 
¡on my own book. The kind lord 
knows that I've stock enough and to 
spare.” lie  laughed again, but with
out the leaven of humor. "When the 
fool-killer snatches up the Inst fool, 
let rosues look to themselves; and 
fools are getting scarcer every day.

"Percivai Algernon! O age of po
ets! 1 wonder, does he w-«ar high col
lars and spats, or has she plumbed 
him accurately? She is generally 
right. But a man changes some in 
seven years. I ’m an authority when It 
comes to that. Look what's happened 
to m» In seven years! hirst, Horace, 
we shall dine, then we’ll smoke our 

;jlpo in tho bllllard-room, then we’ll 
softly approach Percivhl Algernon 
and Introduce him to Slnbad. This In

dependent excursion to Bagdad was 
a stroke on my part; it will work into 
the general plan as smoothly ns if if 

• lad been grooved for the part. Slnbad. 
I might Just as well have assumed 
that name: Horace Sinhad, sounds
well and looks well.” He mused lu 
silence, his hand gently rubbing his 
chin; for lie did possess the trick of 
talking aloud, in a low monotone, a 
habit acquired during periods of lone- 
llness, when the sound of his own 
voice had succeeded in

itile T 
I bottle 
I pi le«*

the courage to finish it with a bullet, j worst ever 
He was terribly bitter. Everything ¡
Worth while seemed to have sllpiicd 
through Ms fingers, his pleasure-lov
ing fingers.

“Come, come, Horace; buck up.
Still the ruby kindles In the vine. No 
turning buck now. We’ll go on till we 
come bang! against the wall. Thor** 
may lw some good bouts be tween hero 
and there. I wonder wlmf Gioconda 
would say If she knew why I was so 
eager for this came?"

He went down to dinner, and they 
gave him a table In an obsedio corner, 
as a subtle reminder that bis stylo was 
passe. He didn't care; lie was hungry 
and thirsty. He could see nearly every 
.one, even if only a few could se<* him.
Tills was somewhat to his vantage. He 
endeavored to pick out Perceval Alger
non; but there were too many high 

.collars, too many monocles. So ho 
contented himself with a mild philo
sophical observance of the scene. The 
murmur of voices, rising as the wall 
of the violins sank, sinking as the 
wall rose; the tinkle of glass and 
china, the silver and Iln«n, the pretty 
women in their rustling gowns, the 
delicate perfumes, th« flash of an 
arm, the glint of a polished shoulder; 
this was tho essence of life he coveted.
He smiled at the thought and th*« sure

Quid nun« ?

Sheriff's Sale.
(Real Estate)

The State of TexaB j 
County of Mitchell J 
Notice Ib hereby given that by vir

tue of a certain order of sale issued 
out of the Honorable District Court of 
Mitchell County, of the 11th day of 
July, 1912, by Jesse H. Bullock, clerk 
of said District Court for tho sum of 
one hundred and forty-three and 
00-100 Dollars and costs of suit, under 
a Judgment in favor of Lee Kidd in a 
certain cause in . said court, No. 1325 
and styled Lee Kidd vs. U. M. Ward, 
J. F. York and R. Estelle, placed in my 
hands for service, I, G. B. Coughran, 
as Sheriff of Mitchell county, Texas, 
did on tho 11th day of July, 1912, levy 
on certain Real Estate, situated in 
Mitchell County, Texas, described aa 
follows, towlt: All of Lot. No. Nine (9) 
in Block No. Twelve (12) in the town 
of Loraine, Texas, as shown by map or 
plat of said town now of record in the 
deed records of Mitchell county, Tex
as, in Book 16, page 600, end levied 
upon as tho property of IT. M. Ward. 
J. F. York and R. Estelle, and that on 
the first Tues«lay in August, 1912. the 
same being the 6th dny of said month, 
at the Court House door, of Mitchell 
county. In the city of Colorado, Tekas, 
between the hours of 10 a. m. snd 4 
p. m., by virtuo of said levy and said 
order of sale, 1 will sell said above 
described Real Estate at public ven
due, for ensh, to the highest bidder, as 
the property of said tJ. M. Ward, J. F. 
York and R. Estelle..

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication. In the En
glish language, once a week for throa 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, In the Colo
rado Record, a newspaper published 
in lMtchell county.

Witness my hand, this 11th day of 
July, 1912.

O B. COUOHRAN. Sheriff,
Mitchell County, Texas. 

By Preston Scott, Deputy. 7-26

“l’osled" lotice.Ten-dollar l>«*«*f may be u reality be- j 
J for«- the end of the season. Texas j My pasture, five miles nort of latan 
ritisod stuff sold on Hie Kama« City , has been duly |H»ste«l according to law 

j market, last. w««l< for $9.65. This gives lutili all parties In arty way trespass-
xiiH cattleman iilmui 
which Is i|u!t

coiti
a satisfactory I limit 

Imreof

Mexico is Plciixcil.

A Mexico newspaper printed the 
story of the defeat of Hunne veli at the 
Chicago convention In this way: "Col 
Roosevelt was defeated for the nomi
nation of president of the Pnlteil 
States ami Mexico is safe.” There is

at Ing thereon will bo prosecuted to the 
o f the law. Take due notice 

and govern yourselves ac
cordingly.
7-26p !.. F THOMPSON, Prop.

To Voters of Precinct No. 1.
i As it will be impossible for tuo to 
; make an active canvass among you, 
1 I must depend upon the loyalty of 
! my friends to see tiiat my name is

a worlil of thought In tiiat paragraph j kiqit before tho people of this pre
mili ime reading between the lines j «inet as if candidato for Justice of 
would Infer that Mi xteo does not fear|t*jo Peace. You know my record for 
President Taft and that the country j the pj,ut six years and I feel I could 
is pIcuHod at his getting the nomina do ç r HHV nothing that would add to
finn Americans can still he insult
ed, robbed’ and imposed upon with 
Impunity as they were before the mu 
V entlon. * I 1*1 m

v r
your favorable 
candidacy.

consideration of mjr 
FRED MEYER.

Full line of. standard baseball goods,
prices right at W. L. Doss’.

tottering mind.
What a woman, what a wife, she 

would have lwen to the right man! 
Odd thing, a man can do almost any
thing but direct his affections; they 
must bo drawn. She was not for him; 
nay, not even on a desert isle. Doubt
less he was a fool. In tlrno she would 
have made him a rich man. Alack! 
It was always the one wo pursued 
that we loved and never the one that 
pursued us.

" I ’m afraid o f her; and there you 
are. There isn’t a man living who 
has gone back of that Mona Lisa smile 
of hers. If she was the last woman 
and ! was the last man, 1 don’t nay.” 
He hunted for a cigarette, but falleil 
to find one. “ Almost at the bottom, 
boy: the winter of our discontent, and 
no sun of York to make it glorious.

«teadying his knowledge that, h«- was not the only
wolf in the fold. Ay, and who among 
these dainty Red Riding Hoods might 
1m fooled by a vulpine grandmother? 
Truth, when a fellow winnowed it all 
down to a handful, there were only 
fools and rogues. If one was ii  fool, 
the rogue got you, and lie in turn de
voured himself.

He held Lis glass toward the table- 
lamp. moped it slowly to and fro un
der bis nose, epicureanly; then !>« 
ripped, the wine. Something like! It 
ran across his tongue and down his 
throat in tingling (Ire, nertarious; and 
he went half way to Olympus, to the 
feet of the gods. For weeks be had 
lived In the vilest haunts, in desperate 

‘ straits, hts life in his open hands; and 
now once more lie had crawled from 
the depths to the outer crust of the 
world. It did not matter that he was

Twenty-four hundred at cards, and to destined to go down into the depths 
lose it HI« a tyro! Wallace has taught again; bo long as the spark burned

MieriffV Naie.

l ReaI Estate)
The State of Texas 1I

! County of Mitchcll J 
! Notlc.e Is iicreby given ttiaf bj vlr- ! 
tue of :i certa In ordcr of va 11* Issile«! 
ntit. of the Ilonorahle Distili1 t'iuut of j 
Mltcln II County, of tlu* 11tti day of 
July, 1912, by .lesse li. Bullixk, deck 

,nf KitI<1 I»¡strici Court (or the serri of 
tlirie thotixarid. nino hiindred tlórty- 
twn ami r.tt-ioo dollars and costa of 
sult, under a judgrnent, in favor of F 
E. M< Ren/ic in a ccrtain cause in sald 
Court, No. I:i3t and styled F. E. Mi 

1 Kenzi« vb Karl Morrlson, J. P. Ilnrt- 
Ing». N. 11. Marr and (!. II. Sewell. 

'piaceli in my hauti* for servici*. P, G. 
It Coughràn r>s HherifT of Mitriteli 
county. Texas, dld on thè 1lth day of 
July, 19)2. levy on cerialn Ryai Es- 

' tate, situateli In Mitchcll County, Tex- 
'« « ,  deBcribod ns follow», tnwlt • The

me all he known, but I’m a 
Twenty-four hundred, firm's money. 
It’s a falling of mine, the firm’s money. 
But, damn It all, I can’t cheat a man 
at cards; I’d rather cut his throat.” 

He fonnd his pipe, and a careful 
search of the corners of his coat-pock

north one-half of Survey No. One ( l ) .  
booby, ho was going to crawl back each time. In Block number Twelve (12) ns sttr-

of wool, the ground-coffee, the cloves,
He was pursy, well-fed, and decently

ows, the klne In the water, the fleet- dressed, the sort of a man who, when ___ _______________
ing shadows under the oaks; a pas- he moved in any direction, created the and poshed the charge home Into the 
toral, a bucolic name. To claim For- impression that he had an important j crusted bowl of hts brian 
tune for mine own; a happy thought.” engagement somewhere else or was “To the devil with economy! A 

As he uttered these poesy expres- paring minutes from time-tables. For i pint of burgundy snd a perfecto If. 
Mona aloud, in a voice low and not un- a man In bis business It was a clever they hale us to Jail for It. I’m dead

Damnable luck! He could have lived , veyed by the II. A- T. C. Ily. Co., .order 
like a prince. Twenty-four hundred, jand ,,y virtue of Certificate Number 
and all in two nights, a steady stream 4,.rl23JF)i lmw.d to BB|li ra||r0ail roffi- 
of gold Into the pockets of men whom 
he could have cheated with consum-

_____ __ ___ __________  biate ease, and didn’t. A fine wolf.,
ets revealed a meager pipeful of to- whose predatory instincts were «till rP«*M*». containing three hundred and 
bacco. H« picked out the little balls riveted to that obsolete thing called twenty (320) acres of land, situated in

pany by the Commissioner of the

conscience!
“Conscience? Rot! Let us for 

once he frank and write It down as 
caution, as fear of publicity, anything 
but the white guardian-angel of tbe¡. .   . . . .
immortality of the aoul Heap up the |‘n Au*u"t- 19,î’ tbe be,B,t * *

Mitchell County, Texas, and levied 
upon as the property of Earl Morrison. 
J. R. Hastings, N. II. Marr and C. B. 
Sewell and that on the first Tuesday

pleasing, for all that It was banter- expedient, deceiving all but those who tired. I’ve seen three corners In belt I gold, Apollyon; heap It up. higher and <5,h day of 8al'1 month* at th® (,t>urt 
.......................... *— ---------------------“*- 1 “  - ‘ ...............  1 House door of Mitchell County. In the

city of Colorado, Texas, between the
ing, the head-porter stared St him with j knew him. He hesitated at the door, jn the past two months. I’m going as higher, till not a squeak of that still
mingling donbt snd alarm; and as If 
to pronounce theee emotions mutaly 
for the benefit of the other, he per
mitted bis eyes to open their widest 

"Tut. tut; that’s allrlght, porter *

however, as if he had changed hla 
mind In the twenty-odd paces It took 
to reach It. He stared for a long 
period at the elderly gentleman who

far aa four sovereigns will take me. 
. . . Fortune Chedsoye.” His blue 
eyes became less hard and his mouth 

defiant "I repeat, the heart

small voioe that once awoke the chap 
In the Old Testament can ever again . hours ofTff a. m and 4 p. m . by virtue 
be beard. Now, no more retrospection, Df aai<i ieVy and said order of sale. I 
Horace; no more analysts; the vital ) wjh sell said above described real ee-

0

The Fish are Biting
AND TMk

Weath-er is Fine
AT TH E  MANY

Summer *  Resorts

NORTH, EAST and W EST

HAS VERY ATTRACTIVE RATES 
FOR

VACATION TRIPS
and splendid ’

THROUGH CAR Service
Our Agents will gladly tell you 

about them, or write

A. D. BELL GEO. D. HUNTER
a. o. r. a. o. P. A.

Dallas, Texas
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC *
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

ot any person, Ilrm or corporation which may appear In the columns of 
The Record will b« gladly corrected upon It being brought to the attention 
of Its publishers.

ADYEITISI NG KATES
One Page One T im e ... '............................................................................ $15.00
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than Midland would upon this showing
of securing a railroad, put on the big
gest stunt ever seen in West Texas—

of chance which now handicaps it, will 
be hailed with great delight and 
gratitude by every farmer in West

put the blç pot In the little one and texaa. Surface Irrigation seems to
make ebup of the legs. Instead, with 
a becoming modesty, the Reporter of 
last week simply mentioned the fact

possess so many obstacles to the
average farmer, In the way of ex
pense and lack of sufficient water.

A ll Ads 1.088 Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch 
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
A ll Ads and locals Run Unit! Ordered Out.

.20

that Midland people got together in that the great majority of them have 
an Informal way one nighty and said been deterred from experimenting 
they were all In favor of raising the with it, even on a small scale. The 
$75,000 bonus necessary to get the question of sub-irrigation has recent- 
road. It did not even feature the fact ly been attracting wide attention 
on Its first page, but tucked the Item among those interested in the matter, 
with single column head at the bottom and some Interesting experiments 
of an inHide page. ' Rut Midland is so have been made In this section of the 
used to big things that the getting of state. Those who have investigated 
another railroad is too small a matter the matter claim that this method is 
to make a fuss about less expensive to Install and requires

--------- ------------■ only about one-seventh the amount
Inconsistent. of water as the surface system does.

Merchants oppose the mail order .Many experiments are being made in 
business, which is natural and right, the Midland country with this system 
The mail order principle Is all wrong of sub irrigation.
If the principle was carried out fully ! -------------------- ,
there would not be a merchant in! Valuable and Interesting Relic.

| Colorado, consequently no Colorado— Not long since we were shown a

TEXAS A PACIFIC TIME TABLE.
Morning Train Going W est.............................................................6:41 A.
Morning Train Going East ................".......................................... 6:41 A.
Morning Train Going East.................... ................................. ....9 :46  A.
Evening Train Going W os t.... .. .................................. ................ 6:27 P.
Evening Train Going W e s t . . . . . . ......................................... ......... 6:59 -P.
Evening Train Going East.......

You can't keep a good 
business.

The World is already 
man it euu licit answer.

Abe Martin says an

¡no ploce to sell butter and eggs and j relic of the civil war, which reflected 
| all manner of produce. I f a panic or I with tragic pathos the incidents of j 
J hard times'should come there would that trying period. It was a copy of 
be no place where one could go to ; the “ Daily Citizen,’' a. newspaper 

I get goods on time. ( • j published at. Vicksburg during the |
Merchants, many of them, are con- j time that city was beleagered by the] 

Isistent and honest in this connection, hosts o f General Grant's army. The j 
I but there ar6 some right here In Colo-I supply of white newspaper having I 
ratio who are tiagrautly Inconsistent. \ been long exhausted, a shift v&s 
For instance there are some who buy made by using bright w a if paper and 
their envelopes with their business : printing only on one side. It was a 
printed on them, of the government— sprlngly journal and even amid the ; 
because they say they can get them discouraging surroundings and still! 

¡tics. There! Inis been little of what I cheaper. Now, that is precisely the «more discouraging prospects, it re-j 
|is generally termed mud-slinging I *a,ne argument every mail order pa- fleeted the indomitable spirit of the | 

to stone the j methods of cunvaasing. jtron puts up. We arc not contending Southern blood by extracting humor!
_________________  ‘ lie cannot get some things cheaper., from adversity.

To the ordinary every day Individu- ! ,,w « • «  Ket envelopes cheaper than the The issue was dated July 2nd, 1862, j 
automobile is a), the Terrell election law, with it J ,ocul print shop can put them out for. and contained cheering information i

M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M.

,..,..10 :16 P. M.

Don’t Suffer!
“  I had been troubled, a little, for nearly 7 years, writes 

Mrs. L  Fincher, in a letter from Peavy, Ala., “ but I was 
not taken down, until March, when I went to bed and had 
to have a doctor. He did all he could for me, but I got no 
better. I hurt all over, and I could not rest. At last, I tried 
Cardui, and soon I began to improve. Now 1 am in very 
good health, and able to do all my housework.”

Cardu I W o man's Tonic
/

You may wonder why Cardui is so successful, after 

other remedies have failed. The answer is that Cardui is 
successful, because it is composed of scientific ingredients, 

that act curatively on the womanly system. It is a medicine 
for women, and for women only. It builds, strengthens, and 

restores weak- and ailing women, to health and happiness.
If you suffer like Mrs. Fincher did, take Cardui. It 

will surely do for you, what it did for her. At all druggists.
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Ten «., 

for Special Instructions, and 64-page book. "Home Treatment lor Women," sent tree. ]  80

COLORADO. TEXAS, JULY 26, 1912.
Ik* will use his large abilities iu a coti- OSCAR II. MAJORS.-

nan in a bad [ious feelings and personal animosi-

like a baby—everything happens to It ¡maze of Involved Intricacies; with its " 1' OB,ino1 eomi>ete with Litt le Sam. from the front, that General Lee in

scientious manner to make the United 
States even a better nation than it is. [ 
—Topeka. Journal.

Special Xotlce.
I have 50 good jnares and fillies to 

sell or trade for land in Mitchell coun
ty, not more than ten miles from

the second summer. ¡dire provisions ot punishment for the
__________ ________ least violation of any one of them, is

There be many In this goodly state about as perplexing as a Chinese paz 
who will know things next Sunday z*e. In trying to avoid one snag he

But the principle of disloyalty to home j Virginia was advancing on Washing- j Colorado, or will take Colorado pro
enterprises is there just the same. The ton, upon the strength of which tl.r

morning they didn't know before. Dut 
thought they knew.

As the time draws itigli for the great 
Marathon stunt tomorrow, new combi
nations, say nothing of hedgings, are 
being made. There is a general re
vision of opinions.

runs plump afoul another, while, if lie 
listens to tlte interpretation of i.lui law 
by the various adepts in Its solution, 
ho beeo'fu*»» worse be-foogled than be
fore. To the ordinary citizen, we say, 
it looks more like a challenge for 
contest than plain instructions how to 
vote. We confess the thing is too 
many for us.

petty if located right. Here is a
envelppe question is not the«, only In- ¡ following leading editorial was writ- chance. Conle and 8ee me at storo.

Keep your bond cool, your fe«‘t _________________
warm, and your temper under control whatever you do. neighbors, don't 
tomorrow. If you would win the day. u rado votes. I)on t voU, for any rnn. 
Its the man who gets mad who gets delate yoUr judgment prompts you to

vote against in order to secure a vote 
for your candidate for a certain office.

Capt. E. J, Smith of Titanic tragedy,  ̂«There can be but little difference 
has suddenly appeared from that llm- DK>ra|ly between selling your vote for 
bo to which went Charlie Ross and anothor vote and selling It for a $:">
other celebrities who have dropped in
to the abyss of oblivion.

bill; the principle Is just the same. 
It confesses that you have no control
ling convictions, hut are willing to 
sell your vote whether It be for 
a vote for your friend or for ten 

Don' trade off your voti. Its

The Dulas News of Sunday publish
ed ft list of the counties which would 
have the names of the Hectors on the dollars 
ticket. Forty-nine counties will not nothjn(t I«* « than buying a vote for 
have the names on the ticket. your friend and carries with it the

confession that you would sell him out 
He who walks through life with an ju„ i Il8 ,)U|ckly

even temper and a gentle patiepce— ■______________
patient with himself, patient with ^  lone showman was in town Mon- 
others, patjent with difficulties and day. He was deaf, nearly dumb, while 
crosses—he has an every day great- ¡both lie and his ounlne companion 
ness beyond that which Is won in rented to have l»een the target for all 
battles or chanted in cathedrals. Dr. j adversity’s arrows. The wagon In

j which he travelled constituted his 
home, his business place and will 

A stranger coming to town and doubtless prove his bier. The sides 
wishing to get at the relative strength 0f his wagon were covered with an 
o f the two candidate* for the govern- a88ortment of Information regarding 
orahlp. will get very divergent Ideas himself and his show, which latter 
according to the person he talks with. consisted of a magnificent sp!*citnen 
I f  he strikes a Colquitt man. he Is in- 0f the badger, perfectly tame and 
formed that the race will be ver) tractable But the badger and the lit- 
close; If to a Ramsey adherent, he Is (je mu|e which furnished the motive 
assured that the Judge will carry ,wwer for ^  exh,bltlon were 
t te  county about two to one. And both seemingly well nourished and 

It goes. fed. j0 noticeable contrast with thè
proprietor and his dog, which bote 
many marks of deprivation or self- 
denial. It was a idtiahle s|»ectacle 

¡and drew upon the generosity of the 
crowd more through human sympathy 
than aught else. The proprietor of 
this exhibition was not “ greedy for 
gain,” as the usual run of such en- 

s terprlses are, but as soon as he had 
accumulated the sum of two nlekles 
he put his badger In Its box, clucked 
to his little mule and again took up

consistency practiced by some IhibI- ten: 
ness men who are the loudest to decry | “ Today the mongrel administration 
the mail order business. They give of Ahe Lincoln, like Japbet of old, Is 
their order for other printed matter in search of a father, for Old Ahe lias 
to outside concerns insead of patron- ; departed for parts unknown Terror 
izing their home prlntery. I reigns in their halls; Lee is to the

But how strange it is for such men right of them; to the left of them- in 
to plead with and command the local front of them and all around them, 
paper to hop on to the people for not and daily do we expect to hear of his 
patronizing them when they them- j being down on them. Today Mary- 
selves are violating every letter of the land is ours and tomorrow Petinsyl- 
principle Involved. | vania will be, and the next day Ohio.

C. H. LASKY.

For Sale.
A splendid horse and buggyt a good 

driver; will sell at a bargain. See 
F. S. K E Il’ER at the Studebaker 

1 Garage.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Thore Is considerable interest no
ticeable this week In oil well mat
ters. The drill It is said has reach
ed a depth of 2375 feet and the forma
tions encountered there are strongly 
indicative j>t oil or gas. It is under
stood that some of the subscriptions 
necessary to proceed with the work 
have been slow about coming In and 
progress has therefore been slow. It 
is believed that the oil has almost 
been reached and it is hoped the work 
will be hurried on to completion so as 
to put an end to the suspense.—Sny
der Signal.

Subject to the action of the Demo- 
; Success and glory si's ours. God aodjeratic primary In July.
right are with us." '____________________________________

But alas, how issues and the for
tunes of war change. Two days after
the above was published, the editor, 
still exhibiting that Spartan stuff 
which for two months hail enabled a 
mere country village with a handful 
of half starved and sick soldiers to 
defy Grant and his army, wrote on 
July 4th:

“ Two days have brought great 
changes. The banner of ihe union 
floats over Vicksburg. General Grant 
has caught his rabbit and dined In 
Vicksburg. The Citizen lives to see It.

REPRESENTATIVE 121st DISTRICT
Counties of Fisher, Nolan and Mitchell 

JNO. W. WOODS.
of Fisher County.

JOHN J. FORD.
of Nolan County.

DISTRICT JUDGE.
JAMES L. SHEPHERD.
W. W. BEALL.

---- ----------------— For the last time It appears on wall
Farm life Is becoming more profit- liape.r. No more will it eulogize the 

able. With daily mails, rural de- luxury of mule meat and fricasseed 
livery, there Is less isolation. Good kitten. This is the last wall paper 
roads, better schools and more con- edition, and ts, excepting this note 
venienees are making farm life hap- from the types as we found them. It 
pier. But the changes are not coni- will be valuable hereafter as n curo 
Ing fast enough. Above all else good 1 sity only.”
roads are needed. Everything else Even the notice of this souvenir will 
will follow quickly when there are doubtless stir the heart of any old I 
good roads. To have good roads rebel soldier who participated In the j 
means to have some conveniences, memorable siege of that valiant little 
less of drudgery, better schools, bet city, which from the 4th day of May. 
ter churches, better society, better when Invested by the army of Oener- 
llfc. Ex. ..¡a) Grant and Its base of supplies tn-

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
W. P. LESLIE 
W. W. KIRK.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
J. J. PATTERSON.
A. J. COE (re-election).

FOR SHERIFF.
O. B. COUGHRAN, (re-election). 
A. W. COOÄSEY.

FOR DISTRICT AND COUNTY CLERK
EARL JACKSON.
C. B. HOOPER.
W. W. PORTER.

Without blare of trumpet or the de
facement of dead walls with .bills, the 
old relinble Moline Bailey show drop
ped down upon the town last Friday, 
pitched Its tent In the vacant lot be
hind Burna & Bell's store: played a 
few tune* on the street about noon, 
with the announcement that a per- 

’ would be given that night.
Mollle doesn't need to bill a town to 
get a crowd. Whenever she comes to
town and pitches her tent, the e n - , . . .  .. . . . ... i.. v. . . . . . .  that unending route, which even nowtire citlxenship takes it as a patriotic . ’ , .. . . . | plainly slopes to some neglected andduty to go. and so It was, a good
crowd filled her tent. 
Loraine on Saturday.

She showed at soon forgotten wayside tomb.

_  Where the Money Went.
The editor thanks his good friend, j Jake Wolters and Morris Sheppard 

Mrs. F. B. Whlpkey for some specially of Texas filed statements today re- 
splendkl specimens from her garden gardlng the distribution of $250 paid 
and orchard—delicious peaches of to Sheppard by Wolters for meeting 
the white, freestone variety, El Paso hlna In a debatae on the tariff, 
grapes and Jelly made from the lat- Wolters says he paid Sheppard the' 
ter. It muat be a dry year indeed, money "for charity" and Sheppard'a 
and contrary withal, when Mrs. Whip- statement says half of It was given 
key does not rals^ something In gar- through the 8ftn Antonio Temperance 
den and orchard. She causes not Bureau to a woman with fourteen 
only one but several hundred blade« children whose husband was killed In 
of grass to grow where but one grew a saloon brawl. The other half to the 
before. Every foot of her yard pro- Star of Hope Mission "to save human 
duces something to eat, flowers or at- wrecks.”
tractive shrubbery and shady treer -------- ----------------
She is veritably a home builder. A Good Thing for Midland.

-------------- ... .. There seems to be little doubt about
Tonight will "wind up the little ball the bulldtng of a railroad from Tucum- 

©f yam” in the county canvass. The cwrt, N. M. to San Antonio, Texas, via 
candidates will hold forth at the union Midland. Reports have It that the ac- 
U  be made and the largest crowd they tual work of construction has begun.
have had will listen to their talea of 
woe. All and In all. this campaign 
has been singularly free of acrimon-

Rnt the thing that surprises us more 
than all Is that Midland Is so quiet 
shout It Much lees ambitious towns

---------------------- ; tirely shut off, till the 4th day of July,
Literature is being distributed over held off that great, army of well-fed 

the state promulgating the interests well accoutred soldiers with a stub- 
of Mr. Colquitt, by giving a list of bornness that challenged the attention 
known prohibitionists who will sup- and adulation of the entire world, 
port him, and calling on all others to The old paper Is an invaluable relic of 
do the same. There's a fly in the olnt- those heroic times, and should be 
ment somewhere when the prohlbi- treasured as a priceless heritage by

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
T. J. COFFEE.
JNO. R. SIMS.

tionists support Mr. Colquitt

A  great many old timers were re
minded last week o f the torrential 
(rains this section experienced just 
ten years ago. Within a period of 
ten days more than 14 inches of rain

generations yet unborn, as evidencing 
the spirit of patriotism and self ab
negation that inspired the men who j 
wore the gray.

COUNTY TREASURER
SAMUEL GUSTINE.
A. J. CULPEPPER.
J. E. STOWE.
W. S. JUSTICE.

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR.
R. E. CALLOWAY.
JACK SMITH (re-election).

Kepuhl/can Paper Praises Wilson.
But regardless of what may have 

fell. In Big Springs, the water cover- bMD the ingide machinations ot the 
ed most of the town while boats were Kreat p o , , ^ ,  game ¡¿a t finally re_ 
used on Main street to deliver goods
sold by the merchants. It was a great 
rain, and everyone Is wondering If 
"history Is going to repeat Itself.” 
Would that the big rain might do so.

It seems a foregone conclusion thRt 
West Texas will he sure of one of the 
congressmen at large. Many voter-» 
contend that it makes no difference 
whether the new congressmen are 
from east or 'West Texas. We think 
It makes a mighty sight of different 
A congressman from the eastern part 
of the state would naturally look at 
the needs and oondltion of West Tex 
as through east Texas eyea. West 
Texas hss produced the Increase In 
population and material development 
that have made the two extra con
gressmen necessary, and by every 
pari# of reason. West Texas is entitl
ed to the honor of furnihslng the men.

The question of Irrigation Is one 
that presses home more closely evei 
year to the West Texaa farmer. Any 
system that will eliminate from the 

industry that great element

suited In the nomination of Mr. Wil
son, It Is none the less certain that 
a candidate admirable in every way 
has been chosen to strive for the 
highest office In the land. Mr. Wileon 
has madfe a fine success in his ad
ministration of affairs of New Jersey. 
He is a man qf renuftkable attain
ments. He is now committed to most 
of the policies that are classed as 
"progressive.” But there Is no reason 
to think that he is one of those “pro
gressives” of the fanatic type who be
lieve, or who say they believe that 
with one legislative swoop or two, the 
millennium can be immediately land
ed in the lap of Uncle Sam for the 
delectation of each atom of his ninety 
million population. Mr. Wilson Is not 
known Intimately to the people of the 
west. But he ia likely to make their 
acquaintance in the vigorous cam
paign he will be sure to prosecute. 
They will measure him at hla true 
worth. And If the turn of the politi
cal wheel should place Mr. Wilson in 
the White House the people of the 
whole country can well feel that their 
interests are in safe hands, and that

Public Weigher Precinct No. 1.
E. M. McCRELESS.

W. F. CRAWFORD.
W ATT COLLIER.

JUSTICE OF PEACE, PRECINCT 1. 
FRED MEYER (re-election).
MIKE RATLIFF.

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. 1.
U. D. WULF JEN, (re-election).

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. 2.
J. M. HELTON.
PRESTON PHENIX

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT NO. S.
J. S. BARBER, (For re-election).
B. O. JOYCE

T. C. BOUNDS
Float and Dray Line

Moving Household Goods a 
Specialty.

CAR EFUL and RESPONSIBLE
11 11 -

Stand at Saint James Corner
P h o n e  4 0

Optometrist*' and Optician
Eyes Examined Without the Use of 

Drugs. No Charge for 
Examination.

. MAJOR'S JEWELRY STORE. .

DR. A L. FULLER
DULANEY BUILDING. 

Practice Limited to Diseases of the 
EYE, E VIL NOSE nnd THROAT, 

and Glasses Fitted.

DR. THEO. C. MERRILL
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office Phone 105—Residence Phone 
308— Hours, All the Time.

WILLIS R. SMITH, M. D.
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 78 
OFFICE IN THE LAW COTTAGE 

Second Street
Colorado, .......................  Texas.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182 

Office Phone 87
Office over Greene’s Furniture 

Store

V. 0. MARSHALL
Successor to W. W. Campbell. 

-D en tis t -
Office In Firs Station Building.

Office Phone No. 88.

ÓR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texas.

Office in Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88.

W. B. CROCKETT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice in all the Courts.
Office in new brick building north of 

Colorado Nat. Bank, Walnut S t 
Colorado. - - Texas

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plans add Specifications furnished. 
Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty. 

Colorado, Texas.

L. W. SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Law.

Practice In all the courts.—Office In 
Looney Block, Colorado, Texas.

W. P. LESLIE,
Attorney.

Do a general practice.—Office over 
City National Bank, Colorado, Texas.

f

ROYÀLL 0. SMITH,
Attorney at Law.

Practice in all the courts.—Office over 
City National Bank. Colorado, Texas

The
Best Bargain

la readlng mattar that yosr 
money can bay ia your locai pe- 
fer. It kaopa yoa poated oa tha 
doiuga of the community.

This Paper
wfll tali you the tklnga you waut 
ts know la sa entertaining way; 
wm giva you all tha n«wa of tha 
cornaiaalty; ita every viait wttl 
prava a pleaaura; tt giva« mora 
thaa full vaine far tha pelea 

I far IL

/
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Skill Republicans Control Primaries?
As time for the primary election 

draws near evidences multiply 0f a 
concerted effort on the part of the 
Colquitt forces throughout the state 
to attempt to control the election 
through negro and Republican votes, 
the most recent of which is the call 
for a meeting of negroes at San An
tonio for the purp^se^of going in the 
primaries and the attempt on the part 
of the Colquitt managers led by C. E. 
Lane, a Colquitt appointee, and Sheb 
Williams, to keep the names of the 
electors off of the Democratic ticket 
in order that negroes and Republi
cans might go into the primaries, but 
the result of which, In the opinion of 
the Attorney General, would probably 
be to prevent the names of the elec-

' ' . --.Í, > . V V.
—  ,-yrv

' \ ■ . -  " V  - tvi . "i
— - ■■■.... —  ................... .I

Republican president and probably de
feating WJtaon.

On Junel 8th, 1918,- at a meeting of 
a Colquitt club at San Antonio, ac
cording to the San Antonio Express, a 
Colquitt paper, Bernard Schwekmann, 
one of the speakers, openly urged the 
Republicans to go into the primaries 
and help re-elect Colquitt.

On June 27th, the saloon keepers of 
San Antonio organized for the purpose 
of boosting Colquitt.

On July 14th, there appeared in the 
San Antonio Light, another Colquitt 
organ, a call to the negroes to meet 
for the purpose of going into the pri 
maries. which stated that “every negro 
poll tax owner will be asked to go out 
and vote on primary day.”

And now, in order to enable the
tors from going on the official ballot ; negroes and Republicans to go into 
at the general election and might re- the primaries, C. E. Lane and Sheb 
suit In giving the vote of Texas to a Williams advise the county chairmen

to leave the Democratic electors off
the ticket in the Democratic Primaries 
in the hope of electing Colqult^ at the
risk of losing the vote of Tex^s for busy defining agronomy to suit their
Woodrow Wilson and giving it to one 
of the Republican candidates. This 
would be quite a feat for Col. E. H. R. 
Green of Colquitt’s staff, Col. Cecil 
Lyon, Mr. Bernard Schwekmann, 
Gooseneck Bill McDonald and other 
Republican leaders.

Agronomy.
Perhaps this word as it now ap

pears in agricultural literature is 
puzzling some of the Record’s readers. 
Perhaps one of the boys is at the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
studying “agronomy." Just substi
tute the word agriculture for agron
omy and you will see the light.

About twelve years ago some over- 
zealous “ professors" decided that the

word agriculture was a anarl ol 
meanings so they substituted the word
agronomy. Since then they have been

Rockwell Bros.©* Co
(Old A. J. Roe Stand)

Lumber
E l l  w o o d
WOVEN WIRE FENCE
B E S T  O  PM E  A.  R  T  H

Phone 21 Colorado, Texas

Twenty-one Reasons for Purchasing Studebaker-Flanders ” 20" as Compared to Oth
er Cars ot Approximately the Same Price

Studebaker*Flanders "20”

5. Has Splitdorf dual system of ignition.

6. Has braking system composed of internal ex
panding brake shoes for emergency brake and 
outer contracting band for service brake. Both 
operate on rear hubs, giving 50 per cent more 
braking power than any brake mounted on 
transmission, and eliminating the dangerous 
strain unavoidable in a transmission braking 
system. ,

7. Four way spider with four diferential gears in 
rear axle.

8. Standard spring suspension, consisting o f two 
full elliptic springs in rear and two semi-elliptic 
springs in front. Insures comfort and low cen
ter o f gravity, making car safe to handle.

9. Steering column worm and worm wheel, ad
justable and irreversible, eliminating all road 
shocks.

10. Automatic vacum oiling system, insuring con
stant oil level in crank case and perfect lubri
cation at all times. Guage always indicating 
oil supply. Cannot be overfilled. Must oper
ate perfectly while oil shows in guage.

11. Cooling system is driven by contrifugal bronze 
pump, insuring proper cooling at all motor 
speeds. System used on all high grade cars.

(CONCLUDED

< Other Cars
(Most of the following points apply to all such cars.)
5. Have fly wheel magneto, using old time com

mutator, which is comparatively short lived.

6. Service brake operating on rear of transmis
sion, with constant unavoidable strain on trans 
mission and rear axle. Excessive wear and 
tear certain.

7. Three way spider with three diferential gears.

8. Single cross springs front and rear. Less than 
50 per cent spring equipment of Studel akor- 
Flanders “ 20 . Less comfortable and giving 
higher center gravity and less safety of speed. 
Other cars with elliptic springs have shorter 
and fewer leaves.

9. Reversible steering column allowing thrnst 
against front wheels to turn steering wheel. 
Tiresome and dangerous on rough roads.

10. Non-automatic system. Simply pour oil in 
crank case. No constant level and proper sup
ply largely a matter of guess work. Easy to 
overfill and smoke or underfill and starve bear
ings.

11. Thermo syphon system, no pump. Water takes 
its own course, and if water gets at all low. it 
must boil in order to circulate at all.

NEXT WEEK»

Stndebaker E-M-F “30" Touring Cor
PH O N E  164 -M

F. S. KEIPER, Local Agt. - - Colorado, Texas
The Studebaker Garage is now,prepared to furnish customers free air. Try it.

purpose. Explanation was necessary 
because neither word originally in
cluded animal hinb&ndry, which they
require them to include. Agri
culture Is derived from two Latin 
words which mean field culture and 
agronomy is derived from two Greek 
words,which mean field usage. It 1« 
difficult to see the superiority of one 
word over the other except that 
agronomy is newer and hasn’t got the 
nap worn off by the usage of the com
mon people.

fir not due ran."
S 6 0 . 00 m W e a k ,  a lm o n t  » 1 0 . ° °  a  D a y

Selling Victor Sate« and flre-E
to merchant*, doctor«, lawyer*, di______
well-to-do farmere,all ot whom realise the t

(-proof boxea 
dentiate and 
altee the need

ties ever received. Without previous experi
ence YOU can duplloate the suocee* of other*. 
Our handsomely Illustrated »o-page catalog

■ A M * | f w a r i g ------------  subject to cuo-

>Vhy Take Calomel.
When Simmons’ Liver Purifier ia ao 

easy and pleasant yet acts Just as 
thoroughly as thoBe harsh purgatives. 
(In yellow tin boxes only.) Tried once 
used always. Price 26c.

tornerà In as Interesting a manner a* though

prospective cuatomer to deny. itS 5 *
» someone sise gets the tenti

you were piloting them through our factory, lien appoin 
■talesmen receive advloe and Instructions for selling safes, giving 
convincing talking points which It Is Impossible for a pro»f 
don’t YOU be the first to apply from your vicinity before 
We can favor only one salesman out of each loeaUty. ,

The 2Bth anniversary of our 
mpany was celebrated by

r l d V k l * »

Ybtloe of Sheriff’s Sale.
(Real Estate.)

By virtue of an order of sale, Issued 
out of the Honorable District Court 
o f Mitchell county, Texas, on the 9th 
day of July, A. D. 1912, in the case of 
Chas. J. Cauda, Simeon. J. Drake and 
Alphonse Kloh. vorsiis C. R. Goodman, 
W. L. Edtnondsou, et al, No. 1310, and 
to me, as sheriff, directed and deliver
ed, I have levied ujkmi, this 9th day 
of July. A. I). 1912, and will, between 
the hours o f 10 o ’clock a. m. and 4 
o'clock p. m.. on the first Tuesday in 
August, A. D. 1912, it being the 6th 

i day of said month, at the couTthjDuna 
¡door of said Mitchell county, in the 
city of Colorado, proceed to sell, at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, 
for cash In hand, all the right, title, 
and interest which C. R, Goodman had 
on the 20th day of September, A. D. 
1906, or at any time thereafter, of, in 
and to the following described proper
ly. towit:

All of that certain tract of land. I 
situated in Mithcell county, Texas, j 

j about 14 miles southwest of the coun- j 
ty seat, known and .described as the | 

¡north half of survey number Twenty-*] 
I three, In Block number Twenty-nine, 
township 1 south, as surveyed by vir
tue of certificate No. 2-1704, Issued to 
the Texas & Pacific Railway Com
pany; It being a part of. the same sur
vey of land, which was patented to 
the said Railway Company, by Patent 
No. 98. Vol. No. 37, nnd containing 320 
acres, more or less. Said land Is 
known as being a part of the Jim 
Smith pasture, and the same Is levied 
on, as the property of C.-R. Tte*t<qnn. 
to satisfy a Judgment ftinomitlng 
$2,352.19. In favor of said ClTffS\J. 
Canda, Simeon, .1. Drake and Alphons 
Kloh, interest and costs of suit.

Given under my hand, this 9th day 
of July. A. D. 191*.

O. B. COCOHRAN. Sheriff 
Of Mitchell County. Texas.

By Preston Scott, Deputy. 7-26c

SSEiVtJ' moat mo .
factory In the w o r ld .____
awak* men who reoelvad Our 
apaclal selling Inducement, 
rendered It necessary to double 
our output. Wa are «pending 
many thooaand* of dollars ea-

Our Naw Horn«, 
■w

Caoaolty tO.OOO Salsa

a postal card.

ht I» Cihk|M III.

THE VICTOR 
SAFE &  LOCK CO.

CIICIIMTI. OHIO '

H. C. Doss
Has It for Less
Anything in Hardware, Oil or 
Gasolene Stoves, Sporting Goods 
or Buggies.

Special attention given to the 
farmers’ wants.

We want your business. Make 
our store your trading place. You 
will get full value for every $1.00 
you spend and courteous treat
ment with it.

H . C . D O S S
(utilliert ( ’tilling«. _

A good gully-washing rain fell |h« i «
Wednesday night. Several other j j
Hina)I mini* fell during the res I o f . t l e j j
week. I a

Mr*. Pro*neh und children <d T.ihokn. J
Texas are visiting Mr** A. I-. Sadler j •
tills week. •

Notwithstanding the inuihly ground Z
a crowd of men and boys gathered at j J
the bull ground Thursday and mutt It a•
etl a ball game betweeen tic  married** 
aud ttitigie men The iiem-dier* w-»m l J 
the game 13 to 12. •

Mrs. .lease (¡age is on the sh k lis t1# 
this week. J

Mosquitos galore. no eutr;;o for * 
Idtes. That's the way things wer»* :t a 
few night Inst. week. *

More candidates out last week. They • 
must have a hard time wait’ ll,? for • 
Saturday night. *

T. H. Smart t gave a p^rty Vkiesda*’ 
night which was enjoyed by all who 
attended.

The Infant child of Mr. Iluckalew 
died last Saturday and Was buried at 
the Cuthbert cemetery.

HI SLOCUM.
n" ‘ " ‘r ' ” •* \

-  My Yew Location.
I am now at home in the Bertner j 

building next Jake’«  restaurant, bet-' 
ter prepared than ever to serve my j 
friends and patrona In the cold drink 
and confectionery line. Come aee me.

BEN MORGAN.

Burton
LUMBER 
and WIRE

See us about your next bill of • 
lumber, we can save you 

: some money. •
• Colorado, Texas. :
• n • 
• • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

J •

! Beal Bros" Market I

Phonographs given away—Juat a * 
i small charge for the wrapping and J 
| handling at W. L. Do««.’ •

Toils Gets a Slay.
Los Angeles, Calif.—When Gorham 

Tufts waa brought nito court to re
ceive sentence for having obtained 
more than $150,000 from his wealthy 
wife under false pretenses, his at- j 
torneys moved a new trial and obtain
ed a short delay to cite law points. It 
was considered likely a continuance 
would be granted. Mrs. Tufts was 
formerly Mrs. Roe of Fort Worth, 
Texas. Tuft« was convicted at his 
second trial.

Today ia your last shot, Mr. Candi
date, at the mighty bolder of a poll 
tax receipt. Grip him fast and don’t 
turn loose till he capitulates.

The very best Beef, Pork, Sausage, Breakfast Bacon, 
Boiled and Cured Ham -  -

EVERYTHING THAT A MARKET HANDLES

Fresh Bread :: Free Delivery

Dressed : Hens : Every : Saturday
Phone 35

w

The Colorado National Bank i
CAPITAL $100,000 SURPLUS $100,000

OFFICERS: . e
R. H. Looney, Pré«. F. M. Born«, Vice-Pré«. • t

C. M. Adams, Vice-Pré«, J. M. Thomas* Cashier.
T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS: . y
R. H. Ixn ney, F. M. Burns, J. C. Prude, CL M. Adame • /

T. W. Stoneroad, Jr. C. H. Earnest and J. M. Thomas.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
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LORAINE LOCALS Miss McDonald of Abilene has taken 
charge of Albert Duucan’s case now, 
and'he is reported to be improvingMiss Ruby Clay arrived from Put 

nam Saturday evening. She is the lslowly but surely,
* guest of her sister. Mrs. Joe Kelly. Miss Mona Blevins returned to her

W. L. Petty made n trip to Putnam ¡homo in Ti 
Saturday night to deliver a car sold 
to Dr. Milling of that city. He return
ed Tuesday morning.

A fishing party, composed of S. E.

*
are visiting G. E. Goodwin and fam
ily this week.

The Fairview people gave {in ice 
cream supper at the school house 
Thursday night. A crowd was present 
who reported a fine time and over lif-

THE COLORADO RECORD.

rent Wednesday.
Misses Cook of Hilton returned j teen dolars taken in which will be 

home Friday, after a visit to their! used toward painting the sehool
sister, Mrs. Carroll. 1 i house. SI SLOCCM.

John. Erwin of Zellner has sold his j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Brown and brother, Eugene, F. Johni-jfarm and moved into town. j Antes From Route No.
gan and S. M. Hallmark, left Monday j Miss McNemiar left Friday night Delayed from last week, 
in S. E. Brown's auto. They will fish j for Valley Mills. j  ■ As reports of rain are generally rc-

Roy Erwin did not return to Mexia j ceived with great pleasure at this

rtf',-3* * -

on the Concho and visit Sterling City 1 
and San Angelo.

R. L. May of North Champion is 
¡having a  neat and comfortable resi
dence erected.

Cora Nelson is reported sick with 
slow fever. Unless we are diligent in 
swatting the flies and destroying their 
breeding places, we may expect other 
cases to be reported.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hatton returned Inacle. 
from their «11 to honeymoon tour to |
Brownfield on Sunday afternoon. Endorsement From Post City.
They rei>ort an enjoyable trip with Post City, Tex., May 21, 1312.
only one accident, a broken axle, Whereas* Hon. Jno, W ., Woods,of 
which caused a few hours' delay. fisher county, is a candidate for tiie

but is out rusticating on John Erwin’s time, I will say first that a very good 
farm. ¡rain fell on Wild Horse below Spade

Herman Findley left last week for j last Tuesday evening.
Hlco. : Messrs. George and Jim Plaster are

The Eastern Star will shortly be } enjoying(?) bachelor life now while
ready to organize.

The Methodist meeting will open on 
Sunday instead of Friday, and Sunday 
school will also convene in the taber-

J. A. Sadler returned by train Sat
urday afternoon and reports a satis
factory auto trip to May, no accidents 
occurring to mar their pleasure. Mrs. 
Sadler and baby with lier mother and 
father will remain about ten days 
longer.

Miss May Reeder has returned from 
the Abilene summer normal.

Miss Florence Wellington was in 
town Saturday visiting Miss Nellie 
Adams.

The Fairview school which opened 
on the 15th witli Miss Ixiraine Dees as 
teacher has been -temporarily sus
pended on account of smallitox, only 
one case having developed so far.

Legislature from the 121st Reprisen- 
ti.t've District of Texas, ani

Whereas, in the practice of his pro
fession in this county, as well as In 
his business relations with our county 
government. Judge Woods has proven 
himself to be a gentleman of the high-

their ladies are visiting “down east.” 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Joyce enjoyed a 

visit from their nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith and family of 
near Loraine last week. They came 
through by auto and went to the river 
seining in tho afternoon.

Quite a number of people from this 
section attended the Truett meeting at 
Colorado and report some of the best 
sermons they ever heard.

The pastor-of the Baptist church at 
Spade, Bro. A. D.’ Leach, assisted by 
the pastor in charge of mission work, 
Bro. Wood, will begin a protracted 
meeting at that place Friday, July 27.

He read a letter which had beeifr re- ,
ceived by a citizen of this town from 
Judge Terrell, which recited the fact 
that he tTerrell) was foreman o f the 
grand Jury, which returned an in
dictment against a bad negfo in Aus
tin for murder of the most atrocious 
kind. The negro was only kept from 
being hanged by the holding out of 
one white man on the Jury, when the 
only negro on the jury was for in
flicting the death penalty. This negro 
was recently pardoned by Governor 
Colquitt and turned loose on the com
munity again.

rHE ALARMING INCREASE 01 
BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

“ He died of Bright’s Disease.”  .
Hardly a week passes tl^at this state

ment is not made in reference to some 
prominent citizen.

The increasing prevalence of this dis
ease makes the present time seem most 
opportune for discussion in the hope that 
gome who are unconsciously afflicted
with this dreaded disease may receive 
timely warning.

A prominent citizen residing in a 
nearby town informs us that he suffered 
for nearly a year from Bright’s Disease, 
but that he recently affected a complete 
cure.

“ What seemed to be the first indica-

“ Get Ready For the Vacation”
Don’ t wait for the eleventh hour. Make up your mind as 

to what you w ill take along on the trip. Above all you need 

a correct Time Piece and a

KODAK' *
Also see that you have a Watch Chain that w ill protect your 
watch. v

SM OKED GLASSES will come handy—no better pro
tection for the eyes.

How about Studs and Stick Pins, Cuff Buttons, Rings, 
Lockets and Chains—and don’ t forget the D R IN K IN G  CUP, 
Let us help you to get ready.

J. P. MAJORS

•  -

W

Messrs. Pulley and Roscoe of Red 
est integrity and strong legal ability,! Flat are loading out for Comanche 
and ¡county. This is Roscoe’s third trial

Whereas, all our knowledge of him ! of “ The Flat" and he says he will try I tjons of the trouble,”  was asked, 
tends to convince us that he is most) again about 1940. j “ They seemed hardly worth noticing,
eminently fitted to fill with credit to Mr. Will Bond and little son of My digestion bothered me at times, my
his district the position to which he 
is aspiring, now therefore, be It

Resolved. That we, the citizens of 
G.arza county, whose names are here
to attached, do hereby recommend

Mrs. R. J. Pierce and children of Judge Woods to the voters ofsthe 121st 
Hamlin arrived Saturday iy»d are the Representative District and heartily 
guests of Mrs. Pierre's sister. Mrs. c. endorse his candidacy ns Representp 
M. Thompson. tive.

O. B. Bacon and daughter from j 
Abilene were here Monday, traveling j 
in Mr. Bacon's car.

M. K. Jackson dropped in on us j 
Monday. No matter how hard the j 
times “ Jack" never gets the blues.
, Wertner Hurd and Austin Butler 
were passengers on the east l>ound 1 
Monday night en route to Corpus | 
ChrAti.

W. Ll Petty sold three car» to Lub- j 
bock parties this week.

The Loraine baseball team hoarded 
the east hound Monday morning for 
Baird.

Dr. W. H. Gargle passed through 
Saturday tcoing to Westbrook. Rp- 
tu.nlng on Monday he spent the day 
with us. Mth. Eargle and children 
are visiting relatives in Comanche.

Miss Mary Coe arrived from Colo
rado Tuesday and will open her art 
rloss immediately. *

Jack Smith from Colorado spent 
Monday and Tuesday with us.

C. B. Hooper of Wpst brook was a 
visitor on Monday and Tuesday.

The baptist and Methodist Sunday 
schools enjoyed a picnic together on 
Tuesday in Iatoney a pasture. . 1

Mrs. A. D. Sanders and son. Oscar, 
from Tahoka./are visiting Mrs. San
ders' son, Dee. They came in Tues
day morning.

Hon. Jno. W. Woods of Rolan was 
here last Tuesday in the interest of 
his candidacy for the Legislature. He 
reports his wife’s condition much im
proved and he was able to spend the 
last week o f the campaign in the field.

Judge John J. Ford of Sweetwater, 
was among tlte candidates w'bo visit
ed Loraine last Saturday. He seeks 
thé nomination tor the legislature.

Çî. L. Fulwiler of Abilene »i>ont the 
day here Saturday and addressed .a 
large crowd at the tabernacle in be
half of W. F. Ramsey.

Vic Payne and Morgan Copeland 
report another victory for the Ram
blers, our knee pants ball beam, Inst 
Saturday. They played the South 
Champion team and won by a score of 
9 to 4.

The Bond Issue elpction held here 
last Saturday for the $30,000 good 
roads bond issue for this precinct was 
defeated by a decisive majority.

Mrs. Andrew Cooksey of Colorado 
was a dinner gucBt at Mrs. Frank 
Johnson's on Tuesday.

Miss Hooper from Midland and Prof. 
Junkins, president of Daniel Baker 
College of Brownwood, are visitors in 
the home of Mr. find Mrs. A. C. Pratt.

Misse« Mitchell o f Mississippi are 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. I. R. Wallis.

Mr. Samp Wallis of Big Springs is 
visiting relatives here this week.

A  party composed of Miss Annie 
Mae Wallis and her Visiting guests 
drove over to Colorado Monday night 
and lunched by moonlight : at 8even 
Wells.

Miss Amy Green of Colorado It 
vlBiting her stated Mrti. C. M. Black.

Mrs. Marvin White of Colorado ar
rived Tuesday morning to visit home 
folks.

Claude Nealey o f Roscoe spent Sun
day with us.

R. K. Harris of Abilene delivered a 
ear of binders to Loraine Mercantile 
Company this week.

Roy Ooetephens of Roscoe tarried 
here a few hours between trains 8nn-

H. B. MURRAY. Pres 
f). B. KELLY. Sherifl 
1RA WEAKLEY. Co.

J. B. MURRAY. Pros. Board of Edti. 
Sheriff,

Dis. Clerk.
H. G. SMITH. County Attorney,
J. M. BOREN, County Judge,
F. L. MAUPlN, County Treasurer, . 
A. R. PONTON, M. D.
E. W. CLARK, Mgr. O. S. Ranch. 
JOE W. SMITH,
JOHN P. MARRS, Attorney,
W. T. MANN, Postmaster.
W. O. STEVENS, V-Pres, First 

National Bank.
SAM C. WILKES. Ranchman.
J. W. WHITE. J. P„ Pre. No. 1.
D. A. MURRAY,
WM. A. WILKE8.

Palo Pinto county are visiting M r.) stomach seemed out of order, and I had 
Bond's sister. Mtb. W. L. White. j occasional backaches, but I thought it 

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Ward enjoyed a l was due to too much work.”  
visit from Mr. Ward’s father and I “ Did you take anything?”
mother last week. They returned to 
their home in Jones County last Fri
day.

The prospect is good for rain at this 
writing which would be thankfully re
ceived in this community. The older 
feed is too far gone to he revived hut 
young feed and cotton would he help
ed wonderfully.

A COUNTRYMAN.

Unthhrrt Culling*.
Delayed from last week.

¡Miss Jewel Wheeler who has been 
visiting in Arizona returned home last 
week.

A crowd of Cuthbcrt ball players and 
inns went up to Vincent Wednesday 
and beat the Vincent team in a ball 
game. Vincent came down and defeat
ed the Cuthbcrt boys Saturday. Both 
games were close and exciting. Cuth- 
bert will play Vincent next Tuesday Or 
Wednesday week.

A large crowd of young folks hail n 
fine time at the party given at the home 
of Mrs. Edwards last Saturday night.

Mr. Russell Burrus of Ira visited 
friends In Cuthbert last Saturday.

While working on Chas. Mann's 
ranch Wednesday, Pete Wilson got 
kicked by a horse. He was riding 
with another young man when Ills 
saddle turned, throwing him under 
his horse which became frightened. 
Pete was kicked several times in thf* 
back and ribs. He was in bed a few 
days but was able to go to the ball 
game Saturday.

I). T. Bozeman was nursing a case 
of the toothache last Saturday m\d 
Sunday.

Mrs. Perry and daughters of Tyler

FOR SALE— I have for sale a num
ber of fine Duroc-Jersey pigs, about 
one month old. These are thorough
bred pigs and of the highest strain. 
A bargain if Bold quickly. $3 takes 
choice of pigs. Address A. C. Gist. Col
orado, Tex., Snyder Route. 7-26p

“ I did not. Later, my strength failed 
me, I had severe pains in the back and 
noticed some irregularities of the urine,
I couldn’t sleep well at night. I then 
used some simple remedies, but without 
benefit.”

“ Did you realize that your trouble was 
Bright's Disease?”  •

“ I never thought of such a thing. Fi- J 
nally.uiy condition became serious. My J 
back ached all the time, I had shooting • 
pains in my joints and a weak tired feel- J 
ing at the knees, a little work played me • 
out completely. I then began doctoring j  • 
for kidney trouble but did not improve 1 J 
very much ”  J

“ Did you have any trouble with yout • 
heart?”  £

“ Yes. I had spells of heart throbbing ; •

A lady on the west bound passenger 
train last Thursday lost a fine black

east salt works. A liberal 
Is offered for its recovery.

reward

Br. Sandefer’s Speech.
Dr. J. 1). Sandefer, president of 

Simmons Colleger at Abilene, spoke 
at the tabernacle Monday night in the 
interest of Judge Ramsey. He was 
greeted by a good audience, among 
which were many ladies. His speech 
was «11 the highest plane. He laid 
down the standard up to which a man 
seeking the honor of being governor 
of the great state of Texab should 
ineasurej-and held both candidates up 
against it, showing wherein one lack
ed the necessary qualities and where
in the other possessed them. His 
speech was wholly free o f invective or 
vituperation. He simply showed where 
Governor ColqUttt had failed to make 
good In his administration and ex
ploded the Idea that any man de
serves a second term by reason of 
precedent or party usage. Ills speech 
was frequently interrupted by hearty 
applause and exclamations of "that's 
right," etc. He said hot one word at 
which the most, ardent friend of Gov. 
Colquitt could take offense. The 
epeaker simply weighed him In the 
balance and pronounced him "want
ing."

from Prickly Ash Bitters. It is a time • 
tried and successful remedy for Bright’s • 
Disease or any disorder of the kidneys. £ 

Prickly Ash Bitters is in every sense » • 
system tonic and regulator. It possessed • 
important properties for curing ailments J 
of the stomach, liver and bowels in ad- J 
ditioti to its great power in the kidneys. • 
It is a valuable article to keep at home, 2 
where a dose or two can be taken when- ‘ J 
ever needed. When used for any disor. • 
der in the kidneys, stomach, liver 01 J 
bowels it is the right medicine iu the *  
right place. I •

Get the genuine with the figure • 
“ 3 ’ in red on freat label. £

¿old by druggists Pyice $1.00» £

M o r e  B a r g a i n s !
\

We are still offering some rare -bargains in 
house furnishings. Come and see for yourself.

Our stock of Undertaking Goods will be offer-, 
ed at very reasonable prices.

**  ̂ V »

J. J. McLURE, Undertaker and Embalmer.

Colorado Furniture Co.
D A Y  PHONE 116 N IG H T  PHONE 112

(9

CHARLES TAYLOR
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER

I f  it's First Class Work You Want

Quick I DO. IT N ow
Prices and cost submitted cheerfully. Phone 341.

and a nervous faint feeling. I thought j •
I had heart disease and treated awhile j J 
for that. Nothing seemed to help me. , J

hat between the station here and the i * to &\ve UP lo wo*jt *
“ How did you affect a cure?" #
“ A friend of mine persuaded me to try J

Prickly Ash Bitters. I bought a bottle j w-
j of my druggist. After taking it a week j J
I began to feel some better, my urine be- •
came more natural and there was a grad- •
ual lessening of my misery. I kept on J
taking Prickly Ash Bitters for several •
weeks and I could feel my strength re- ' •
turning—slowly at first—but increasing- J
daily. I am liow entirely cured of mi | •
trouble and able to do a full day’s work .
without the least fatigue. I cons-det | •
Prickly Asn Bitters the gladdest kidney J
medicine in the world.”  J

Thousands of people attest in like« i •
manner to thtf wonderful benefit derived 2

Mrs. Busy Housekeeper,
Colorado, T e x a s :

Dear Madam:— In the long, hot 
days of the present sum m er do you 
not find your house-w ork unusually 
hard?

W e could save you m any steps 
and much uncomfortable work by 
installing ir> your kitchen a sink, 
and equipping your stove with a 
boiler, in order that you m ay have 
a generous supply of hot water at 
hand..

If you would consider the time 
saved and the convenience of this, 
you will find the cost ve ry  small in
deed. W e would be glad if you 
would call and let us show you our 
line of kitchen sinks, lavatories and 
bath tubs, and give you an estimate 
of the cost of what you m ay need 
in this line.

Yours ve ry  truly,

Winn & Payne

M usic! M usic!
PIANO ONLY

j. Miss Lucille; Stoneroad
2 who has so successfully taught a class In piano for the past several J
•  years, announces that she will teach again this autumn and winter, *
•  commencing about _  •
• OCTOBER FIRST •• •
2 She hopes to have in her class all her former pupils, and as many oth- £ 
•  era as wish to take this course •

.....................................................................  ( m m m m m m *

Colorado .Record . . $1.00 per year
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NOTES

If its a roast, order by 8:30 and its 
in your oven in plenty of time. Phone 
35. »

Mr. W. R. Ely, a prominent attorney 
of Baird, Texas, was a pleasant visitor 
to this office last Friday.

For soreness of the muscIeB, wheth
er induced by violent exercise or in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This l a 
ment also relieves rheumatic pains. 
For sale by all dealers.

Rev. M. Phelan, who is now sta
tioned at Baird, was circulating among 
his, old friends here las^ Friday. He 
is always a welcome visitor at this 
office. Come again, brother Phelan.

The Dosier barber shop has Just in
stalled a sign which is both novel and 
attractive. If consists of a glass cylin
der on an iron pedestal, inside which 
another cylinder revolves decorated 
with the tri-colors of the barber’s call
ing. At night an electric light inside 
this inner cylinder illuminates the en
tire top part of the sign, which can 
not fail in attracting attention.

New designs of wall paper cheap 
at W. D. Doss’.

, In the write up of the wedding in 
last week’s Record of Charley Kelley 
and lldre Harrison, we inadvertently 
omitted to mention the wedding march 
which was played by George Hubbard 
as only George Htlbbard can play it. 
George is a good musician and can 
bring as much music out bf an organ 
as the next one.

I am now running a delivery wagon 
and selling meat from the wagon, FOR 
THE CASH. The choicest of meat can 
be gotten from the wagon at your 
door. Phone in your wants.
7-12c H. B. BROADDUS.

I f  you want the highest grade of 
staple and fancy groceries, don’t 
waste time looking elsewhere; come 
to the Colorado Mercantile Compay's 
store.

Mr. Q. D. Hall returned from Corpus

--------------------------- i— —

J. W. Neal, representing the state 
department of agriculture, was here 
last Friday according to schedule and 
held an institute at the county court 
house. These institutes are doing 
a vast amouht of good in directing the 
attention of our farmers to better and 
more economical ways of doing many 
things. Mr. Neal has Just finished a 
thorough canvass of Jones county, 
going to every school and addressing 
thepupils on the subject of agricul
ture and kindred subjects. He is a 
practical. West Texas farmer and 
knows whereof he speaks.

'  Don't let 11 o’clock come without 
ordering your meat. Give us a show 
and we will get the meat to you.

BEAL BROS.

Mr. and Mis. James Bodlne have 
lately moved into the house next door 
to Mtb. Geo. Smith and will be at 
home to their many friends there.

Remember Beal Bros, wants your

T. J. Davis of Loralne can always 
be depended on to turn up some agri
cultural stunt. This time it is in the 
line of watermelons that he surpasses^ 
He sent the Record management one 
last week that takes the prize over 
any seen in this market. Our appre
ciation was expressed more in the 

Chrlstl last Saturday night bringing avldlty' wlth which we dlsrufi8ed il8
with him' his son Harry, who was down 
with typhoid fever at that place. His 
fever Is now broken and he is on the 
road to complete recovery. Mrs. Harry 
T. Hall returned with them.

Marry Ratliff Entertains.

Wednesday evening Hfcrry Ratliff 
entertained a number of his young 
friends with a play party and every
one bad a delightful time. All kinds 
of games were played, then there was 
music and songs, all of which made 
the time pass quickly. Finally Miss 
Mabel paused cards to the girls on 
which was written a description of the 
boy who was to take them into the 
dining room. By finding their escorts 
the couples paired off and very much 
enjoyed the delicious Ice cream and 
cake served them after they bad 
inarched out into the dining room. 
Most of those present had been on a 
picnic that day, but this did not detar 
them from thoroughly enjoying the 
party. .

TO SELL FOR CASH ONLY. 
This is to notify the public that on 

the first day of August our books will 
lie closed and Unit we will sell for

trade and will please you tf you give' cash only to one and alL We will 
them a trial. continue to do bur best to please you

, j with good service and good meat but
Miss Susie Cowan who has been , |s ^  a „ „ „ „ „  niarK,n of .

visiting her sister. Mrs. W eatherly a t , ^  m„ t M w that our , „ Ue 
Weatherford, returned home Friday.

WANTED— I .urge tracts of farm 
and grazing land in exchange for 
Kansas City hotels, flats and business 
property. Address; Interstate Realty 
Exchange. Parsons, Kansas. tf

ness cannot stand the leakage and ex
pense there In nttuched to a credit 
business.

For your convenience wc lime sup
plied ourselves with eoupon books | 
with wliieli we will be ¿Had (o furnish 
you.

Thanking ever)one for their pastMisses Beatrice and Dannie Lee ________  _   _ ___
Innards" than con be put in empty .Sears have returned to their home at |patronage we hope for a continuance

Snyder, after a pleasant week s visit , oi SUIII0 nRa]er the rash system. Be
th e guests of >lisn Kula Campbell. member we |uiy the cash and have to

for every pound of meat laid on our 
blocks.

Yours very frilly,
BEAL ItllUS.

words. Come again. Brother Davis 

The Texas & Pacific Ry. announces
itwo gofm+ar rate excursions to Cloud- j Evidently there’s something doing 

croft, N. M., July 27th and August 31,' Out at the Co lor ado Salt Works. There
with thirty day limit and stopover ! ¡s n general turning around and oloan-See new designs of wall paper at

TXT r  TVySS ’
privilege at El Paso. There is not a | jnK 0g  ground, and the word has 

Mrs. M. J. Culp is visiting her daugh- j ni°re delightful place for Texans to jg ono forth that all idle men can get
ter, Mrs. H. P. Cook out on the Cook j spend their summer vacation  ̂than fw’ork who want It. That something
ranch. Cloudcrbft. P.Offii feet high and’, snr- Lvui be done toward either rebuilding

I rounded by magnificent mountain j the works or their removal, everyone!
Fresh vegetables and fruits aic re- , Scenery. Itc | believes, but no definite information

ceived almost every day by the Colo-1 . . . . . . . .  can be. had Just yet; But keep your

i-2f.c

rado Mercantile Company, 
your orders and the 
forthcoming.

Phone* us Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic 
goods will beisbolera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al- 

' most certain to be needed before the 
summer is over. Buy it now and bei i
prepared for suc h an emergency, l or 
sale by all dealers.

jear to tin* ground.

To t In* Voters.
This is to certify that I have known 

; \V. li. Feutlierstoiie, who is a eunclichite | 
; for Congressman at Large, for tci} 
j  years and have found him to he a gen
tleman in every respect aud 1 think ! 

j worthy of your consideration and vote, j
iti» t . u. m c c o n n e l l .

Nothing of a definite nature has been 
received here regarding tjie rebuilding 
of the St. James. The general impres
sion seems to be that if the lots are 
improved, small business houses will 
be erected.

Dysentery is always serious and 
often a dangerous disease, but it can 
be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 
cured It even when malignant and epi
demic. For sale by all dealers.

Q. D. Hail left for Quanali this week, 
where he4will attend the annual fair; Miss Rowena Heater Is visiting near 
given at that place. He goes with the \ Dunn this week and is thoroughly en- 
merry-go-round to gather in the i joying country life, 
nickies which soon grow into shekles.

$ 1 0 0 Reward, $100.
The Trailer» of this par* *  will br plcaird tn Irnru 

that there le at leant ono tlrrao<-<! dtw>aM that I r M M  
him been able to cure In all It» stage», and that *  
Catarrh. H a l l  Catarrh Cure t3 tin only punitive 
cure now known to the rmtli.’ti fraternity Catarrh 
being a cooffUtut tonal dun aee. req direr a count it u- 
Uon&J treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface« of the system, thereby dentroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist' 
Ing nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have 
so much fslth In Its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollar* for any case that It falls to 
cure. Hend for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CH UNKY A CXJ.. Toledo. O- 
Sold by sii Druggists, : v .
Take Hall s Fan:“ *  Pills for constnation.

The New Party.
Tin* new party is the person who I --------------- -------

doesn’t know that for Headaches, Ifepubllcaii Convention.
Neuralight and Rheumatism. Hunt's The regular Republican Convention 
Lightening Oil is almost instant re-¡o f Mitchell county. Texas, Is hereby 
lief. It has'been the standard pstn trailed to meet at the court hotiBe In

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Ratliff and lioys 
[ returned this week from a pleasant 
visit to Paris, where they visitwl rela
tives. They made the trip*in their 

your appreciated !au,°  anfl h «'1 1,0 »ertous trouble either 
j going or coining and very much enjoy- 
! ed the outing as well as the visit. 

Lester llazzard of El Paso is visiting j Aubrey Herrington went as far a3 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. A. H az-1 Fort Worth with them, 
zard.

Miss Ix>uise Weils of Augusta, Ga.,

Bring or send your grocery troubles 
to us; we can make them vanish in a 
twinkling. We have anticipated your 
wants and await 
orders.

reliever for thirty years.

Attorney Royal I O. Smith spent a 
few days at Tyler last week, at the 
bedside o f an aunt who died on Tues
day after his return home.

Hon. Julius A. Germany spoke last 
Thursday night at t.he tabernacle in 
the interest of Judge Ramsey, while 
Gov. Colquitt was represented by Mr. 
Howard of Martin county. A fairly 
good crowd heard them.

Colorado, Texas, at 5 o'clock on 
Saturday July 27, for the purpose of 
nominating a county Republican tick
et and transact other business as may 
properly come before It.

ROUT M. WEBB.
County Chairman.

Merttm fr"
Dear Reader:

Y’our are invited to attend the gos
pel meeting at the church of Christ 

¡corner Second and Locust streHs, 
Go to the Colorado Mercantile Co., Colorado. Texas, beginning the tenth, 

for all your grocery wants. Their !••(.onif, ,(s reason together."
stock is always full and up-to-date.

The Misses Dyas went to Mingus 
lust Saturday morning on a visit

W. fi. CYPERT. Evangelist

Phone 35 for meats. is visiting Miss Eleanor Coleman.

Will Trade.
! I have a section of land on the Colo- ¡ 

Judge J. L. Shepherd went to rado river.. J-’ ine irrigation proposi-! 
Sweetwater on business last Saturday 1 Don. l..md mljotnllu; it Is now being

irr¡galod.' /investigate this land and 
make me an offer. Will trade all or 

jany part of It 
tf e

morning.

Judge J. J. Ford of Sweet water 
and candidate for representative from 
this district, was circulating among 
the voters of this county last Satur
day.

!.. C Dt'PKKK

Always Ready
From  the m om ent a Studebaker 

(Flanders) “ 20” is delivered, you have a 
car ready!to go on the job. It will stand 
up to its work day in and day out— take 
the hills and rough places as cheerfully as 
the smooth, and the only care it asks is 
lubrication.

Studebaker cars are built for honest 
everyday service, and will give you service 
— not excuses. Y o u  can start on the 
longest journey in full confidence that you 
will finish as strong as you began.

Mechanical stability, beauty of design, 
simplicity of control, low price and low 
upkeep cost combine to make the Stude
baker “ 20’* an ideal car.

The $800 Studebaker (Fi«ndar*)"20”
PHm , Standard England. SMS f . a. k. DaMalt. 

n a ‘ r r J “  abaaa. wVtk Tgp . W ndrM aM . Pra.« O-Ltta Tank 
and Soeedometer, $SSS.

| [f- w  f - » -  U r  ffca a « *  Stmdmhmkmr mrt « « *  « ! • «■ •  m  »and k n f a  «

Th« Studebaker Corporation Detroit, Michigan

F. S. K E IP E R
Phone 164-M Local Agent

Jim GUitar 
Saturday.

went to Abilene last

A. B. Spencer and W. II. Franklin 
left for Corpus Chrlsti last Friday. 
where they go with an idea of locating 
permanently.

 ̂Electrical and I’lunibliig Murk.
I will do all kinds of electrical and 

plumbing work in first class style and 
guarantee every Job I do. When In 
need of this kind of work, see 
X-lfip .1 F. JEFFREYS.

W. t . T. F. Re*ting.

The weekly meeting was le^d Sntur , 
t church. Mrs W.

The public speaking at. Lora I m* last 
Tuesday night drew about the iarg**at |dav a, ,j,e Methodist 
crowd the candidates have had thusM ' gD),lh (ir,^|d|nK The organization 
far in t he campaign. The tabernfe l e , 0f a j»v a l Temperance l>*glon was 
whs full and the most careful ai.fen_|^jjJir„ BHI>d j,„f ¡| was decided to wait 
tion given every speaker. until the members of the union were

— -~— “ *— - —— more familiar with the work he fore
Joint BIsrussioiL lx*ginnlng this Then a discussion

Op last Friday night at tile tuber- upon the giving of a medal to t.lie | 
nacle a Jooint discussion between Dr. pupils studying physiology was engag- 
J. AY'. Overton and Hon. H. R. Brels- ed in by all. It was heartily spproved ! 
ford of Eastland, occurred. The ap-jbut decided to wait until the presi- 
pointment was made by Mr. Brels- dent returns and then ask her to ar- 
ford who invited his opponent to meet range as to how this shall be done, 
him. As there were no issues be- ! The business being completed adjourn-1 
tween them, the speeches were devot-jment was made. Mrs. Hester will 
ed to declaring (heir respective at- lead t’ «  i .others meeting this week
titude toward the questions that may ----------------------
come up before the next legislature Renetits Local People,
for solution. m Colorado people hare discovered

Both gentlemen made good talks, that A SINGLE DOSE of simple . 
both being ready speakers and both buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., a * !
made friends among the audience

Something Extraordinary!.
A personally conducted first class 

Special Train Excursion through the 
Rocky Mountains to the world famous 
Yellowstone National Park and re
turn, under tbe auspices of “THE 
CAMPUS.” tbe new monthly magazine 
of Southern Methodist University, at 
low rates and consuming about fifteen 
days, (tickets to be good until October 
31st for return and allowing stop
overs enroute), will leave Dallas and 
Fort Worth, August 12th. For com
plete itinerary, expense particulars, 
•nd photographic literature illustra
tive of the Journey's superb attrac
tions, free of cost, address Frank 
Reedy, Bursar, Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, Texas. 7-2«c

’ ' .... . ;■. 2 .

compounded in Adler-1-ka, the Ger
man appendicitis remedy, relieves gas 
on the stomach and constipation AT 
ONCE. W. L. Doss.Druggist 8.

The Oldest The Best

JAKE’S RESTAURANT
Estabhlised 1884

Good Meal for 26 Cents 

Short Orders s t all hours

C0L0KAD0 - TEXAS
IS»»».« » »

7 . 7 » »
J.

easy

Of refinement, our way of 
laundering is all that can be 
desired. We not alone cleanse 
perfectly all garments en
trusted to us; we also give 
them that exquisite finish so 
hard to describe, but so 
to appreciate.

LET US LAUNDER YOU
a few things this week as a 
trial. Don’t be afraid to send 
your daintiest and best. We 
will not injure them in the 
slightest. When you see how 
nicely we do them you’ll send 
us all your laundry work here
after.

:1
'

■;v

Colorado Laundry
298 PHONE 298

—— — ..

ROW BINDERS
A N D

• L

X  W  I N E
i* * -—
uK p H w - , V
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¡9
V

. — - - r -nV. qf
. • 1m “ r.1 *
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W A G O N S -W ide and Narrow Tire 
B U G G IE S -  All High Grade, $50  to $140  
G A S O L E N E  E N G IN E S  
O IL  S T O V E S - next 30 days for $12.50 C ash  
B IN D E R  T W IN E
B U Y  I T  N O W

R A T L I F F  & CANTON PLOWS

D O  I T  N O W

W H E E L E R

H ides! H ides!
E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y

I Pay the Highest Market Price Cash Come to my Wagon Yard

> V  M  . 1 )  K  H  U  S

.1 L. DOSS,
President.

I). N. ARNETT J. E. HOOPER e
Vice-President * Cashier •

C A P ITA L  $60,000.00

C ity N a tio n a l B a n k
OF COLORADO, TEXAS

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited. i I

A . L. SCO TT
Grain, Chops, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Hulls and Hay. Also handle Flour 
and Meal.
Free delivery on everything, includ-- 
ing cotton seed hulls. Phone 346.

A. L  SCOTT, The Grain Mao
L

* . -,
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LOCAL
NOTES

Rev. A. D. Leach will begin a pro- ( 
traded meeting at Spade on Saturday ¡ (
next to which everyone in the com
munity is most earnestly invited. 
Come help us In this most .Important 
work of giving souls of men.

Judge Woods was winding u:i the 
fag end of his canvass in this county, 
this week. He expresses his relief 
at the strenuous days close. Ho says 
he never did a harder three mouths’ 
work in his life.

We give the best for the least 
money consistent with safe business 
methods. Colorado Mercantile Com- 
panÿf %

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Vaughan spent 
several days with fridnds and. rela
tives in Snyder this week.

LOST—One K. P. watch charm, 
shape of round locket, with .1. C, R. 
engraved on one side. Reward if re
turned to J. C. Kthridge at Adams’ 
store . 7-‘hip

Mrs. .1, R Collierjand boy wifi leave 
next week for an extended visit with 
relatives and friends in Mlssissiopi:

- PR IVATE BOARD AND ROOMS— 
Apply to Mrs. R. E. Mayerle, just east 
of Rockwell Bros. Lumber yard. 
Rates reasonable. 6-28tfc

The Colorado Mercantile Company 
eaters to the best class of the trade 
by keeping always on hand the high
est class of staple and fancy groceries.

Mrs. W. W. Porter and the children 
returned last Saturday from an ex
tended visit with relatives and friends 
at Pilot Point, Denton county. In con
sequence W. W. is looking better.

W ill and Metz Taylor, of McKinney, 
Texas, and cousins of the only genuine 
Charley Taylor are visiting the latter 
this week.

The second car load of “ Famous 
Ford" cars just received. Foredoor 
touring cars only $735, complete, de
livered anywhere In Mitchell or Scur
ry' counties. W. L  PETTY, Agent, 

: Loraine, Texas. 7-26c

The .Colorado Mercantile Co., Is al
ways prepared to furnish just the 
thing you want, at the price you ex
pect.

| The quarterly meeting of the eabt 
side singing convention of Mitchell 
county, whichlwas to,have met with 
the Wastella class, last Sunday, was 

|called off on account of a mild ease 
of smallpox in that community. It

Evangelist W. G. Cypert of Merkel, 
Texas, will begin a series of meetings 
with the Church of Christ, worship
ping at Colorado,' on Saturday night 
before the second Lord’s Day in August 
1912, sad meetings to be conducted at 
the tabernacle. All are Invited to at
tend.

was considered wise to run no risk, 
although tjie danger of contagion was 
exceedingly remote.

FOR SALE—28 head of horses and 
4 head of mules, one to live years old; 
part broke. See F. S. K El PER, Colo
rado, Texas.

The Colorado Mercantile Company 
want your patronage, based on the best 
goods and promptest service.

Charley Taylor, the expert interior 
decorator has just finished up an ex
ceedingly attractive'piece of work on 
the inside of Mrs. D. H. Snyder's resi
dence.

R I’a Price returned Sunday night 
from Windom, Texas where he had 
gone with his father and family. Just 
after leaving there he received tho 
information that his youngest child 
had painfully burned itself wihel play
ing with a match and setting its cloth
ing afire, but we are glad to state that 
the burn did not prove serious.

'B u y a Ford because It Is a better

Mr. and Mrs. Stoneham Beal spent 
Sunday at the H S ranch with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ijine.

ear, not because It is cheaper.
W. L. PETTY,

7-2ÖC Loraine. Texas.

Candidal Leslie went west Monday 
morning to finish up his campaign In 
that part of the politic*! vineyard.

Mrs. E. Nevills of Anson, returned 
to her home Sunday morning, after a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Olinger.

VW. A. Crowder spent several days

Judge .1. L. Shephrd went to Big 
8prings Sunday night.

out in New Mexico last week and this, 
looking after a land proposition.

E. B. Morgan has been appointed 
local circulator of the Dallas news at 
this place.

Fore door, five passenger Ford 
touring car complete for 1735.00 de
livered. W. L. PETTY, Agt,
7-26c Lornine, Texas.

-r jvTA C H lN E ^grC

In s t r u c t iv e  
c,e n t if ic . 

d u r a b le

s e i

OME and see the wonderful Toy Air Ship.  ̂ The finest and most inter
esting toy ever produced. We have placed one of them in the pockets 
of every boy’s and youth’s suit in the house, regardless of price, and

any boy purchasing one of these suits will be twice fortunate—lucky in get
ting such a good suit and lucky in securing such an entertaining prize. A  
healty, happy boy, a Viking Suit and a Toy Air Ship form a combination that 
cannot be beaten. , '

W e  Also Sell the A ir Ships at Retail for 35c Each

New Spring Goods

Chas.
C O L O R A D O .

/

Dr. B. F. Dulaney has ordered au 
“ Indian” motorcycle and will soon be 
skidding rover the distunee between 
his home and office at a 2:40 gait. He 
also ha* the local agency for this ex
cellent machine.

Ford special magneto is sufficient))’ 
strong enough to carry a Ford car 
and electric lights. Ford foredoo^ 
touring car only $735 complete. W. L. 
PETTY. Agent, Loraine, Tex. 7-26c

All the district candidates fore
gathered at the big picnic at Black- 
well. Nolan county, last Saturday. 
Those who attended from this place 
say It was one of the largest gather
ings they have seen recently in West 
Texas.

The Largest and Best Stock This Season

BE vSURE to ask for our 
F ree Premium Cards when  
you make a cask purchase

All Ford owners are Ford boosters. 
AV.-L. Petty, Agt., Loraine, Tex. 7-26c

Miss Nell Ruth Arnett returned 
Thursday from a pleasant visit to 
Lubbock.

Tomorrow will tell the tale, whether 
of joy or sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
spent Tuesday in Loraine.

Cooksey

J. W. Neal, of the state department 
e f agriculture, spent two days in Colo
rado last week and talked to the farm- 
rs and all others who oared to listen 
to dry farming methods. And he Is an 
Interesting and instructive talker. 
Wherever lie stopped to talk, a crowd 
soon gathered around him and eagerly 
listened to every word be had to say. 
He is magnifying his job and doing 
great good for West Texas.

Quite a number of Colorado citizens 
attended the show and election at 
Loraine, last Saturday, and of course 
all the candidates were on hand* to 
sow seed by all waters.

Mrs. George Major is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. Charles Ware was in from the 
Tuff ranch Tuesday.

Ben Morgan takes subscriptions for 
the Dallas Semi-Weekly News. Give 
him your subscription.

T. J. Davis of Loraine paid this 
office a pleasant visit yesterday.

W. P. Leslie went to Nolan county 
yesterday to wind up his campaign 
for the office of district attorney.

Misses Grace and Zillah Williams 
left Tuesday for Ballinger to visit an 
uncle. They made the trip In an auto.

Mrs. Collins and children of Aledo, 
returned home Tuesday, after a pleas
ant visit with Mrs. Collins' slBter, Mrs. 
Fo^mwalt.

Junius Merritt left Tuesday for 
Fluvanna where he is going to work 
for a few weeks.

Jessie Jordan spent Sunday with 
Van King’s family going on to Btor-

BETTER TO TAKE THAN CALOMEL

Miss Julia McLure returned Tues
day from Knoxville, Tenn., where she 
has been attending a summer school 
of methods.

Mr. John A’aughan aim family an.l 
niece. Miss Vaughan, spent Tuesday 
In Snyder the guest pf Mrs. Vaughan's 
sister, Mrs. Nelson.

Mn. Q. W. Smith was called to 
Tyler tills week by the serious Ill
ness and death of her sister, Miss 
Swann. Miss Swann was a visitor to 
Colorado about two years ago and 
made many friends during hef stay.

The Christian Aid met Thursday 
with Mrs. Willis Smith and held Us 
regular meeting. The ladles will not 
meet this week, but will have their 
C. W. B. M. the week following.

A  few of the Methodist ladies met 
Monday at the church to study the 
Missionary lesson, but as so many on 
the program were absent, the lesson 
was carried over to next Monday. The 
study Is “What shall we do with the 
Immigrant?” and is a most instruc
tive chapter. *' }

Dodson's Liver-Tone, n AA'holesotoe, 
Reliable Medicine That Takes 

the Tiare of Calomel.

Dodson'* Liver-Tone strengthens 
the liver—it does not drive it to its 
work by over stimulating it as calo
mel does.

Dodson’s Liver-Tone doe* not have 
any of the dangerous after-effects of 
oAlomel. It la a vegetable liquid—ab
solutely. safe for either children or 
grown people. Everybody likes it* 
taste. *'

No restriction of habit or diet neces
sary.

Get a bottle at Floyd Beall's drug 
•tore, 50c, and try it If it doesn't 
satisfy you. If It doesn’t take the place 
of calomel, you can get your money 
back by asking for It

Tho Young People’s Missionary So
ciety met Tuesday with Mrs. Merritt, 
and the books of the Bible were stu
died. At the close o f the meeting 
light refreshments were served and 
everybody went to the river swim
ming, this being the main diversion of 
all the women amt children of tho 
town these hot afternoons.

To All » .  O. » . SPECIAL NOTICE.

And To Whom it May Concern:
This Is to^certify that the alleged 

charges and reports, as circulated 
against Sovereign J. E. Stowe, arc 
wholly untrue, and nothing more nor 
less than campaign falsehoods, in 
order to defeat him In his race for 
County Treasurer.

I will consider It a special favor 
from myself and this camp, that all 
W. O. W. do all they can to correct 
these erroneous reports against Sov
ereign Stowe. ---------<r-~

Fraternally yours,
M. D. CRANFILL. C. C.

Loraine Camp No. 3030.

Birthday Party. ^
Thursday was Marguerite Stone- 

ham's fifth birthday and from four to 
six she entertained a number of her 
young neighbors and friends with a 
lovely birthday party. Misses Bessie 
Stoneham, Winnie Vaughan and Ethjpl 
Dyas assisted Marguerite and her 
mother in arranging game« and look
ing after the tiny tots. After playing 
for awhile in the yard they were in
vited Into the dining roram where 
from a prettily decorated flower 
table cake and lemonade were bounti
fully served. Everyone enjoyed the 
party and the young hostess was es
pecially delighted with the pretty 
gifts she received and has decided that 
birthdays are nice things to have.

Mass Meeting at Sweetwater. ' 
Sweetwater. Tex.—A mass meeting 

of the citizens of this city was held 
in the court house for the purpose of 
refuting chargee against Sweetwater’s 
andldate for the state senate. Dr. 
rohn W. Overton, recently circulated 

here by Bd 3. Hamner. Resolutions 
denying the charges made in the letter 
were unanimously adopted.

Colorado's cosy tmffT:harming Thes
pian temple, Shadowland, has under
gone a metamorphosis the past week 
that will further endear this popular 
play house to theatre goers. A large 
new stage with 18 foot frontage has 
been erocted and a drop curtain for 

,the first time installed. The curtain 
Is a triumph of the scenery palntera 
art with a beautiful water scene In the 
center and appropriately designed 
and tastily arranged advertisements 
on the borders. It greatly adds to the 
appearance of the theatre. Manager 
Payne assures the Record that thes** 
new appointments mark the debut of 
Shadowland as one o f the very best 
show houses of the mute drama and 
vaudeville in the state, which latter 
attractions will hereafter pe staged 
weekly. Mrs. Payne and family play 
this evening at Snyder, but this will 
In no wise curtail the performance at 
the Shadowland.

A Campaign Falsehood Nailed.
In view of the faef. that an errone

ous rumor has been circulated re
garding the business dealings between 
myself and Mrs. Dr. J. V. Hays inow 
Mrs. \V. E. Wimberley-, the purpose 
of which was no other than to injure 
me in the race for County Treasurer, 
the following affidavit was voluntarily 
given me by the parties concerned 
themselves. In view o f this sworn 
denouncement of the falsehood, 1 
hope my friends and others will not 
forget me on the 27th. I earnestly 
solicit your vote and support.

Yours very truly,
J. E. STOWE.

The Affidavit.
Loraine. Tex., July 22, 1912. 

The State of Texas 1 
County of Mitchell J Know all men 
by these presents, that we, the under
signed, being residents of Loraine, 
Texas, depose and say. that we are 
satisfied with all transactions between 
us and J. E. Stowe, and that we are 
hia supporters in his race for County 
Treasurer.

We hereby further say that this 
affidavit is voluntary on our part, an 1 
that J. E. Stowe has not paid nor 
offered to pay us anything for same.

MRS. I* E. WIMBERLEY.
J. C. HATS,
W. E. WIMBERLEY. ^  

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1912. 

(SEAL* R. H, WATLTNGTON, 
Justice of the Peace Precinct No. f> 

and Ex-Officio Notary Public Mitchell 
County, Texas.

To ihe A iders o f Mitchell County.
As It will be imposible for me to see 

you before the primary election In 
person, I adopt* this method of re 
minding you of niy candidacy for tbc 
office of tax assessor. I ask the office 
only one more term, and where an In
cumbent has given reasonable satis
faction his first term. It Is democratic 
usage to endorse him for a second 
tenn.

I must largely rely from now until 
election ĉ ay upon the loyalty o f my 
friends to see that my Interests arc 
cared for. Assuring you that no one 
would appreciate your vote and in
fluence more than I, I trust you will 
remember me at the polls.

I wish to state that in the last elec
tion I voted for all second term, can
didates who voted for nfej, reporta to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

JACK SMITH.

»'est Texas Odd Fellows Association.
W ill meet this year at Sweetwater 

on August 14th and 15th. Arrange- 
! ments have been perfected for the best, 
j time in the history of this association. 
A  big delegation will be on hand and 

■ some of the biggest guns in the order 
will speak.

Papers in Eastland. Callahan, Tay
lor, Jones. Fisher, Nolan, Scurry, Bor
den and Howard counties w ill pleas*’ 
copy this notied.

W. L. DOSS, President.

” AVe note that Hon. Jno. W. Woods, 
of Rotan, is a candidate for represen
tative o f his district. Judge Woods 
is well known in Garza county, hav
ing been here a number of times upon 
business. He Is a gentleman of ster
ling Integrity and strong legal ability, 
and If elected his district will have 
one of the ablest representatives In 
the legislature. A representative's 
salary Is so small that the expense of 
a campaign makes the office o f abso
lutely no value financially, ao it is 
seldom that a man of Judge Woods’ 
qualifications can be prevailed on to 
make the race for the position, and 
the citizens of the 131st district should 
take advantage of the opportunity 
they now have.— Poet City Poet

Musical Entertainment.
There will be a musical entertain

ment at the First Presbyterian church 
on next Sunday night at 8:30, which 
will consist of Instrumental and vocaL 
selections by the best talent o f .the 
town. *Mrs. Douthit of Sweetwater, 
Miss Elsie Hooper, Mrs. Hazzard, Mrs. 
Brooks Bell, MessfB Dawes and Stan- 
worth. will take part in the program. 
Dr. T. C. Merrill will give a violin 
solo. Everyone Is invited to attend.

Sunday School Class Party. v 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Buchanan’s 

Sunday school class entertained Mrs. 
Davis' class with a party at the home 
of Mrs. J. T. Davis. A big crowd 
was present and everyone had a nice 
time playing games and getting off in 
moonlit corners for quiet chats. The 
girls served delicious sherbet and 
cake that they themselves had pre
pared and which waa on thld account 
even more enjoyed than it would have

' i *'


